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Summary

When copper is produced with minimal environmental impact enlarging of
the cross section of electric cables for local distribution (2.5 mm2 and 16
mm2) is in most cases environmentally beneficial. When copper is produced
according to poor standards the environmental balance of enlarging the
cross section is often negative.

Aim of the study
The environmental balance is the balance between the effects of the copper
production route and the loss of electricity using an electricity cable. Produc-
tion of electricity causes emissions and the higher the loss of electricity the
higher the emissions will be. Enlarging the cross section of an electric cable
means less loss of electricity. However enlarging the cross section of a cable
means that more copper is used. Using more copper results in more emis-
sions of the copper production. The comparison of higher emissions of cop-
per production and lower emissions of electricity production leads to an envi-
ronmentally optimum cross section.

Considered production systems
In this analysis the environmental effects of energy loss in the Netherlands
and European Union are considered.
For the environmental effects of copper production four routes are analysed.
These are flash smelting (Outokumpu), bath smelting (Teniente converter),
melting (Reverbaratory furnace) and hydrometallurgic production. Each
route (except the ‘Hydro’ route) consists of: mining and concentration of the
copper bearing sulphides by froth flotation, smelting of concentrate to matte,
conversion of matte into blister, fire refining and electrorefining of the raw
copper, producing anode copper and cathode copper and wire production.

Best case – worst case
Analysing these routes it became clear that the environmental effects of
each route can vary enormously. Especially the emissions of SO2 and heavy
metals depend highly on the measures that are taken on the production site
of the copper. On production sites (Outokumpu, Teniente) with poor envi-
ronmental standards the emission of SO2 can be 15 times (Reverbaratoy
even 30 times) as high as on production sites with high environmental stan-
dards. For emissions of heavy metals this difference is even 10,000. This
enormous differences makes it illogical to use average values. That is why
best case and worst case production are distinguished.

Results
In the next four figures the environmental effects (CO2, SO2, dispersion of
toxic substances and the summarised effect) of the production routes of
copper are presented.
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Figure 1 Greenhouse effect of the production routes of copper; best case and worst
case
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Figure 2 Contribution of the production routes of copper to acidification; best case
and worst case
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Figure 3 Contribution of the production routes of copper to dispersion of toxic
substances; best case and worst case

Figure 4 EU Shadow prices of production routes of copper

The matching of the energy loss with the copper production results in the
balance for the cable VULT-G 2.5 mm2 as presented in the next figures.
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Figure 5 Relation shadow price energy loss and copper production (the dotted lines
indicate the environmental effects of the loss of energy)
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These results give an optimum cross section as shown in table

Table 1 Optimum cross sections

Vult-G 0.6/1kV 3* 1.5 - 10 mm2

SO2 CO2 dispersion shadow

price
best case

optimum range 6 - 10 mm2 > 10 mm2 <1.5 mm2 > 10 mm2
larger than 2.5 mm2? larger larger smaller larger

worst case
optimum range < 2,5 mm2 >10 mm2 < 1,5 mm2 < 4 mm2
larger than 2.5 mm2? okee or larger smaller okee or

smaller smaller

For the cable VULT-G 16 mm2 comparable results are shown.
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Figure 6 Relation shadow price energy loss and copper production (the dotted lines
indicate the environmental effects of the loss of energy)
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Table 2 Optimum cross sections

Vult-G 0.6/1kV 5* 10 - 35 mm2

SO2 CO2 dispersion shadow
price

best case
optimum range 16-35 mm2 > 35 mm2 < 10 mm2 25-35 mm2
larger than 16 mm2? okee or larger smaller okee or

larger larger
worst case

optimum range < 10 mm2 > 35 mm2 < 10 mm2 < 10 mm2
larger than 16 mm2? smaller larger smaller smaller

The results of both cables show that in most cases it is environmentally
beneficial to enlarge the diameters of electric cables when the cable is pro-
duced from best case produced copper but that enlarging is mostly not
beneficial when the cable is produced from worst case produced copper.

We estimate that about 25% of the primary copper used in Europe is worst
case produced. This originates mainly from Indonesia and the former Rus-
sian republics. Enlarging the cross section can result in the use of more
worst case produced copper when the copper is imported from the former
Russian republics.

Some remarks
The methodology used is the LCA methodology from CML (Leiden Ecology
Centre). Weighting of emissions is not according the standards but gives
additional information about the political attention an environmental theme
has and how much the community is willing to pay to diminish a specific
emission. The weighting method that is used in this study is the shadow
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price method. In other projects shadow prices for CO2, SO2 and emissions of
toxic substances are established for the Netherlands and the European Un-
ion.

Insulation of the electric cables is not considered in this study. The results
however are robust and solid.
With this analysis analyses for specific situations for use of electric cables
can be made.

This study is commissioned by Copper Benelux in Brussels and performed
by CE Delft the Netherlands. This concept has not been peer reviewed yet.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Background of the study

Copper Benelux strives for increasing the use of copper in the electricity
supply. The use of electricity cables with a larger diameter of copper gives
less loss of energy in the distribution of electricity. This is advantageous to
the environment. Apart from these environmental advantages there are also
environmental disadvantages, associated with the winning and production of
copper. In view of the aims of Copper Benelux and the reactions of the
authorities and environmental organisations it is necessary to investigate the
relative advantages and disadvantages of the use of larger diameter elec-
tricity cables.

The study is done in two steps. In the first step the environmental analysis of
the mining and extraction of copper was based on a theoretical approach.
The report was issued in January 1999. After several discussions it was
concluded that effort has to be made to check the theoretical approach with
figures from the industry and to make some adjustments. The result of this
check and additions is presented in this report. This report contains all previ-
ous studies.

1.2 Aim of the study

The aim of the study is to quantify and compare the environmental effects of
the production of extra copper for electricity cables with a lager diameter with
the environmental effects of less loss of energy in using the cable.

1.3 Demarcating the enquiry

The enquiry will investigate electricity cables used within buildings and
therefore cables with a relatively small diameter and capacity. The cables
investigated will have cross sections of 2.5 mm3 and 16 mm3. High voltage
cables for electricity distribution are not in the scope of this investigation.
The reason for this is that the copper market for “small” cables is larger than
that for high voltage cables.

This study is not a detailed life cycle analysis, but an environmental scan.
Small environmental effects are not assessed. A detailed LCA was consid-
ered not necessary because the environmental effects of the energy loss
using electric cables are also a rough estimation. This energy loss depends
on:
1 The time per day an electric cable is used in a household.
2 The charged load per cable.
3 The lifetime of a cable.
These three parameters vary within a broad range.

1.4 Set up of the report

In chapter 2 the methodology used for the comparison between the envi-
ronmental effects of the production of copper wires for carrying electricity
and those of the loss of energy during the use of the electric wires is ex-
plained. It will be specified which environmental effects of the copper chain
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are taken into account in the comparison and how these have been reduced
to a single environmental indicator.

In chapter 3 the environmental load of the copper chain is analysed.

In chapter 4 the energy loss during the use of copper electricity wire is cal-
culated as well as the environmental load due to this.

In chapter 5 some theoretical background of shadow prices is given. Also
shadow prices for the Netherlands and the European Union are given.

In chapter 6 the environmental load from the production of copper electricity
wires is compared with that of the energy loss during the use of the wire.
From the comparison, conclusions are drawn as to the possibility of an envi-
ronmentally responsible use of thicker electricity cables.
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2 Methodology

2.1 Environmental analysis

The environmental analysis is divided into two parts:
1 The environmental analysis of the copper chain.
2 The environmental analysis of the energy loss associated with the use of

electricity cables.

1 Environmental analysis of the copper chain.
By the term “copper chain” is meant the sequence of production steps of
copper electricity cables. The environmental effects over the whole chain
are summarised for 1 kg of copper. The following steps are distinguished
in the chain:
a Mining the ore.
b Extracting the copper from the ore:

matte → blister → anode → electrolyse.
c Production of electricity cables from the copper:

wire → electric cable (the insulation of the electric wire is not taken
in account).

d Intermediate transports.
e Percentage and processes of recycling.

2 Environmental analysis of the energy losses associated with the use of
electricity cables. As the diameter of the wire is increased, more copper
is used per unit length of the electricity cable, and energy losses during
use decline. By the term “energy losses” is meant the total loss of en-
ergy during the period in which the electricity cable is in use. This total of
energy losses is determined by:
a The lifetime of the cable.
b The percentage of the time the cable is used.
c The average charged load in its life span.

Loss of energy means that more energy is generated in power stations. The
emissions from the generation of energy consumed in these losses are the
subject of the second environmental analysis.

In order to quantify and compare the environmental effects of production and
use of copper in electricity cables the LCA methodology (Life Cycle Assess-
ment) of CML (Leiden Ecology Centre) is used. There is a broad interna-
tional consensus about this methodology. It can be used to summarise the
emissions of the mining, extracting processes, production processes of the
cables, intermediate transports, use and recycling of products within a num-
ber of environmental themes.

The environmental themes to be considered are:
− enhanced greenhouse effect;
− depletion of stratospheric ozone;
− acidification;
− eutrophication;
− photochemical oxidant formation (summer smog);
− human toxicity;
− aquatic ecotoxicity;

dispersion of toxic substances
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− disposal (of solid waste). This is not a theme in the LCA methodology,
but it is an important theme in the environmental policy in the EU coun-
tries;

− disturbance (odour and noise);
− abiotic exhaustion of copper and fossil fuels (technically available re-

serves);
− spoiling the landscape.

For disturbance and spoiling the landscape quantification is not possible be-
cause there is lack of data or appropriate methodology.
Abiotic exhaustion of copper and fossil fuels is not regarded as an environ-
mental problem but as an economic issue.
Human toxicity and aquatic ecotoxicity are concluded in one theme 'disper-
sion of toxic substances'.

The comparison of the environmental effects of the copper chain with these
of the energy losses using the electric cables is problematic. What will be the
conclusion when the environmental effects of the copper chain are lower on
a few themes and worse on other themes? This is only possible when the
themes are compared with each other. For this comparison to arrive at one
environmental indicator there is yet no consensus. There are some possibili-
ties. CE has used the “shadow price” method in this report because this
gives the best link to the government’s environmental policy. In chapter 5 the
methodology is explained.

2.2 Copper used in Europe

The scope of the study is the environmental effects of thicker electricity ca-
bles related to the use of these cables in the Benelux in particular and in the
European Union.

For establishing the environmental effects of the copper production it was a
problem that these effects have a broad range. Especially the emission of
Sulphur dioxide (SO2) and the emissions of heavy metals from the tailings
vary within a broad range. At one plant these emissions can be approxi-
mately twenty times as high as at another plant. Using an average with
these differences is not useful, it creates such a large range of the environ-
mental effect that no conclusion can be drawn. CE decided to discern a best
case and a worst case. For both cases the environmental analysis is made.
In the next paragraph both cases are defined.

In order to assess the environmental effects of using thicker copper electric-
ity cables in the Benelux and in Europe it is also necessary to assess the
quantity of "worse case produced copper" and "best case produced copper"
that is used. To find information about this, proved to be very difficult. Espe-
cially from copper out of the former Russian Republic almost no information
has been found. Nevertheless CE thinks a good estimation is made of the
quantity of best and worst case copper that is used in the EU.

2.3 Recycling

According information of Copper Benelux the percentage of secondary cop-
per in the production process of copper in the EU is 38%. When the diame-
ter of cables is increased, more copper is necessary. However the absolute
quantity of secondary copper will not be increased (only on the long run).
This means that all extra copper for a larger diameter is primary copper.
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3 Analysis of the copper chain

Figure 7 gives an overview of the different production routes for primary
copper. The production routes can be divided into:
– pyrometallurgical production, during which copper is won by thermal

treatment of ores;
– hydrometallurgical production, during which copper is won by leaching.

Figure 7 Overview of primary extractive metallurgical production routes for copper

Both main production routes are described roughly in the following two sub-
paragraphs. In order to make a further selection of the production routes to
be considered the regions of origin of the copper applied in electricity cables
in the E.U. are determined in 3.2. An inventory is drawn up of the techniques
applied in those regions for production of cathode copper in paragraph 3.3.
In paragraph 3.4 the minimum and maximum environmental impact per ton
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of cathode copper related to the considered techniques is discussed. In the
last paragraph (3.5) the environmental impact related to processing cathode
copper into cable is considered.

3.1 General description of primairy copper production

3.1.1 Pyrometallurgic production

General principles
The vast majority of primary copper is produced by application of pyromet-
allurgical techniques. Copper is present in the Earth's crust mainly in the
form of sulphide minerals, predominantly as chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) and to
lesser amounts as Bornite (Cu5FeS4), Chalcocite (Cu2S) and other sul-
phides. Sulphides and especially Chalcopyrite are not easily leached and
are therefore pyrometallurgically converted into copper.

The pyrometallurgic production of copper consists of the following steps:
– mining and concentration of the copper bearing sulphides by froth flota-

tion;
– smelting of concentrate to matte;
– conversion of matte into blister;
– fire refining and electrorefining of the raw copper, producing anode cop-

per and cathode copper.

Copper ore has a copper concentration ranging from 0,3% - 0,5% for lean
ore to some 2% or incidentally even 3% for rich ore. After crushing, copper
sulphides present in the ore are concentrated in froth floation and largely
separated from gangue and from most other sulphides (mainly pyrite (FeS2).
During smelting remaining inert components are removed. Copper and iron
sulphides dissociate into gaseous sulfur, Chalcocite and FeS. Gaseous sul-
fur and part of the produced FeS is oxidized to SO2 and FeO/Fe3O4. During
conversion the remaining FeS is oxdized to SO2 and FeO/Fe3O4 and Chal-
cocite is oxidized to impure copper (blister) and SO2. During fire refining and
electrorefining remaining heavy metals, sulfur and oxygen are almost com-
pletely removed, producing copper cathodes of 99,99+ pure copper.

Applied techniques and related environmental impact
In general for flotation, for conversion and for refining only one technique or
a small number of very similar processes are applied. For example, for con-
version of matte the Pierce Smith converter is applied almost exclusively.
Recently a new process has been developed and demonstrated on a com-
mercial scale by Outokumpu and Kennecott. However, only one installation
of this process is in operation at the time.
Only for smelting a large variety of no less than different processes:
– flash smelting (Outokumpu, Inco);
– melting (reverberatory furnace);
– bath smelting (Teniente converter, Noranda process);
– electric smelters.

The environmental impact related to pyrometallurgical copper production
varies even more. The environmental effects can vary strongly within each
link, depending on the company and the production location. If inadequate
measures are taken, mining and pyrometallurgical copper production are
associated with extensive emissions of dust and SO2 to air and of heavy
metals into water. Examples are known of mines that were exhausted 2000
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years ago and are still producing water, heavily contaminated with heavy
metals. Around certain smelters dead-zones exist in which nothing grows
because of the uncontrolled emission of SO2 and heavy metals to air. Some
smelters still apply air as wind for smelting and converting and as a conse-
quence consume large amounts of fuel, while application of oxygen enriched
wind for smelting and converting can drastically reduce fuel consumption
related to smelting.

In Europe and North America in particular (but also in e.g. Chili) there is in-
creasing pressure on the mining industry to minimise the environmental load
resulting from their operations. This is resulting in more strongly worded en-
vironmental laws for the mining industry in many Western countries. These
have already led many mining companies to develop and use cleaner meth-
ods of mining. Thus there is a broad spectrum of environmental pollution
related to the production of copper from ore.

3.1.2 Hydrometallurgic production

Production of copper from oxidic copper minerals and some sulphidic miner-
als is done by hydrometallurigical treatment, the most common technique
applied being heap leaching.

In heap leaching ores are crushed and piled c.q. heaped after which the
heaps are sprinkled with diluted sulfuric acid for several months. The copper
bearing minerals dissolve in the acid solution. Copper ions are selectively
extracted from the pregnant weak acid solution with an organic solvent. The
pregnant organic solvent is subsequently stripped of copper ions by strong
acidic spent electrolyte. The pregnant electrolyte is returned to the elec-
trowinning cells in which copper is electrolytically won from the solution as
99,99+% pure cathodes by reduction.

The dilute acid, organic solvent and electrolyte are periodically cleaned from
dissolved impurities and continuously recirculated.

Hydrometallurgic production is not accompanied by emissions to air, since
all reactions take place in liquid media and no gaseous products are formed.
Electrowinning of copper from pregnant electrolyte on the other hand re-
quires large amounts of electricity and related environmental pollution. It is
unclear from the available literature if emissions to water and soil occur,
what happens with leached ore and other metals leached from the ore and if
these residues are potential sources of emissions to water and soil.

3.2 Origins of copper applied in electricity cables

Electricity cables used in the E.U. are produced from wire rod produced in
the E.U., since there is no import of wire rod by the E.U.

From import and export statistics can also be derived that the copper con-
sumed for wire rod production in the E.U. is mainly imported from Eastern
Europe, South America and South-East Asia. Import consists partly of con-
centrates and partly of cathodes and blister. Some 30% of the consumed
wire rod is produced from scrap. Another 45% is produced from imported
blister and cathodes. The rest is produced from native and imported con-
centrates. Part of the blister consumed for wire rod production is produced
by European smelters (Outokumpu in Pori (Finland) or Atlantic Copper in
Huelva (Spain)) and sold to other smelters.
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There is no significant import from the other region with a large production of
copper, North America. Copper consumption in North America is higher than
production, because of which the region is a nett importer of copper semi
manufactures.

Table 3 Composition of raw materials for wire rod production in E.U. memberstates
in 1999 (All figures in ktonnes per year)

low grade

scrap

high grade

scrap

concentrate blister/

anodes

cathodes total

balance per country

- Belgium 155 50 194 399

- Germany 115 165 140 27 50 497

- Finland 5 83 88

- France 295 295

- Great-Brittany 270 270

- Italy 345 345

- Spain 20 268 25 313

- Sweden 30 115 145

300 240 606 221 985 2,352

Table 4 Origin of primary raw materials for wire rod production in E.U. memberstates
in 1999 (all figures in ktonnes per year)

totalconcentrate blister/

anodes

cathodes

ktonnes/year percentage

Argentina 39 39 2%

Bulgaria 89 89 4%

Canada 58 58 2%

Chili 140 29 547 716 30%

Indonesia 214 214 9%

Poland 60 60 3%

Portugal 86 86 4%

Russia 2 5 72 79 3%

Other countries 40 52 247 307 13%

521 175 984 1,648 70%

In the regions of origins of the raw materials there is both hydrometallurgical
and pyrometallurgical production of copper cathodes. About 1/3 of the total
Chilean production of cathodes is produced by leaching.

In pyrometallurgical production the most frequently applied smelting tech-
niques in the exporting countries are reverberatory smelting, Teniente Con-
verter and Outokumpu flash smelting. Some production plants equipped with
reverberatory smelters and Pierce Smith converters apply injection of dry
concentrates in the converter, combined with enrichment of the converter
wind with oxygen.

The environmental impact related to the production of copper for electricity
cables applied in the E.U. varies significantly. For example, mining in Indo-
nesia has caused the pollution of several hundreds of square kilometres. On
the other hand for mining in Portugal the world most stringent environmental
legislation has been implemented.
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Several Russian smelters seem to emit smelter and converter off gases
without applying any kind of desulfurization. On the other hand, Nord-
Deutsche Affinerie realizes one of the highest sulfur capture efficiencies in
the world (99%).

3.3 Selection of considered techniques

3.3.1 Introduction

In accordance with the techniques applied in the regions producing copper
for electricity cables applied in the E.U. both the hydrometallurgical produc-
tion route and the pyrometallurgical production route are considered. For
pyrometallurgical production three smelting techniques are considered: re-
verberatory smelting, Teniente Converter and Outokumpu flash smelting.

Because of the wide variation of the environmental impact for each route
and each smelting technique a worst case and a best case are considered.
By doing this the whole spectrum of environmental damage caused by the
mining and production of copper can be seen. Defining the average envi-
ronmental effect is not really possible, because the environmental pollution
from all copper mining and producing companies would need to be known.
Just taking an average of the “best case” and the “worst case” will give an
unfair picture of pollution from the “best case” producers. An average would
obscure the true environmental burden caused by both the “best case” and
the “worst case” producing firms. It would paint a negative picture of the
whole industry. This is because there are more companies producing copper
in a “clean” way than in a “dirty” way.

3.3.2 Mining for pyrometallurgical production

The sulfidic ores are obtained from both deep mines and open cast mines.
The average amount of copper in the ore ranges from 0.5% to 1% in ore
from open cast mines and from 1.0% to 2.0% in ore from deep mines. The
ore in open cast mines is loosened with explosives, collected with diggers,
transported by lorries and/or conveyor belts and is then broken up in the
concentration facility near the mine, ground into small particles (< 100 µm)
and separated into copper bearing minerals (concentration of 25% to 35%
Cu) and residual stones (tailings) using flotation in water.

After mechanical removal of water, the concentrate is dried with vacuum
techniques and thermal processes to an humidity content of circa 8%. The
tailings are generally only mechanically dried (to a water content of 50%)
and are then stored in basins dammed by barrages. In the best case occur-
rence of AMD is countered, for example by storage under a layer of water or
by adding lime to the tailings. In the worst case no measures are taken and
considerable emissions to water and soil occur.

In this study for the best case an ore grade of 0,5% Cu was assumed, in the
worst case an ore grade of 1,0% was assumed. Only open pit mining was
considered since this seems to be the predominant mining technique for
primary copper consumed in electricity cables within the E.U. Copper con-
centration in tailings was assumed to be 0,15% for both best case and for
worst case.
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For both cases concentrate with the same mineral composition is considered
(see Table 5). The composition is more or less representative for concen-
trates from Latin America, the major source of imported primary copper in
the E.U. and the major source of raw materials for primary copper within the
E.U. More or less representative because of the large dispersions in compo-
sition between concentrates from different mines or even from different de-
posits within the same mine.

Major contaminants are zinc, lead and arsenic. Other contaminants will no
doubt be present, but their concentration is assumed to be that low, that
emissions of these pollutants don’t contribute significantly to the total envi-
ronmental impact related to primary copper product. They are therefore ne-
glected.

Table 5 Concentrate composition considered in this study

a) copper containing minerals

CuFeS2 (chalcopyrite) 56%

Cu5FeS4 (bornite) 5,00%

Cu2S (chalcocite) 10,00%

CuS (covellite) 2,00%

FeS2 (pyrite) 14,00%

FeS

87%

b) inert

SiO2 (silica) 7,00%

Al2O3, CaO, MgO 4,00%

11,00%

c) other heavy metals

PbS 0,2%

ZnS 1,5%

As2S3 0,28%

2,0%

3.3.3 Pyrometallurgical production

In Appendix B/E an outline of the technical configurations considered for the
different pyrometallurgical smelting techniques is given. All configurations
are based on existing plants in South America or Europe. A short description
is given below.

Outokumpu best case and Teniente best case
The description of Outokumpu (O.K.) and Teniente (C.T.) best case are
based on the layout of the following smelters:
– O.K. best case: Norddeutsche Affinerie, Outokumpu Pori, Atlantic Cop-

per Huelva, Chagres;
– C.T. best case: ENAMI Las Ventanas and Paipote smelters, Codelco

Caletones smelter.

The configurations consists of a rotary drier (O.K.) or fluid bed drier (C.T.),
smelter, P.S. converter, electric slag furnace, anode furnace, electrolytic re-
finery, double contact sulfuric acid plant. In the O.K. best case the smelter
and converter are followed by a boiler in which the heat of the off gases is
used to produce steam with which electricity is produced.
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The configurations are the highest common factor of the layout of the plants
mentioned above. In practice at some smelters other drying techniques
(steam dryer) or slag treatment process (flotation) may be applied.

All flux and concentrate is dried in an oil fired drier. Both smelter operate
autothermal because of enrichment of the smelter wind with oxygen. The PS
converter wind is also enriched with oxygen, increasing the production ca-
pacity. In the Outokumpu best case the extra capacity is used to smelt both
anode scrap and purchased scrap. In the Teniente best case enrichment is
always applied for smelting of anode scrap.

Slag from smelter and converter is treated in an electric slag furnace, in
which part of the copper in the slag is regained as matte. The matte is recir-
culated to the PS converter. The off gases of smelter and converter are sent
to a double contact sulfuric acid plant with a conversion efficiency of 99,75%.
Leakages at smelter uptake and converter hood are minimal. Production of
anode scrap is approximately 15% of the total anode production. Fuel con-
sumption for hot stand-by of Pierce Smith converters is minimal because of
good housekeeping. Desulfurization of off gases with low SO2 concentration
(tail gas, anode furnace off gas, etc.) has been ignored. Recirculation of
smelter off gases to the waste heat boiler for the Outokumpu best case to
minimize SO3 formation has been ignored too.

Teniente worst case
The configuration for the Teniente worst case is based on the configuration
of the Ilo smelter. All Chilean smelters applying the C.T. have been modern-
ized and now have the same layout as considered in the best case, except
for desulfurization capacity. At most Chilean smelters up to now only the off
gases of C.T. are desulfurized, making their environmental performance
comparable to that of the configuration considered in this study.

The configuration consists of a reverb smelter, Teniente converter and P.S.
converter, a drier, anode furnace, electrolytic refinery and single contact
sulfuric acid plant. The reverb processes slag from Teniente converter and
P.S. converter and produces seed matte for the Teniente converter. Seed
matte is required because only half of the concentrate fed to the Teniente
converter is dried and oxygen production capacity is limited. Without the
seed matte the Teniente converter could not operate autothermal. The re-
verb smelter is operated with industrial oxygen to minimize fuel consump-
tion. About 40% of the concentrate is fed to the reverb, the other 60% to the
Teniente converter.

Off gases from the Teniente converter are led to a single contact sulfuric
acid plant with a conversion efficiency of 98%. The sulfuric acid plant has not
enough capacity to treat reverb and P.S. converter off gases. Therefore
these gases are emitted to the atmosphere after dedusting without being
desulfurized.

Anode scrap production is 25% of the produced amount of anode copper.
The P.S. converter wind is not enriched with oxygen and the converter has
not enough capacity to treat all anode scrap. Part of the scrap has to be
melted in the anode furnace, giving increased fuel consumption.
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Outokumpu worst case
The Outokumpu worst case was moulded after the Chuquicamata O.K. flash
smelter. The Outokumpu worst case differs from the best case in oxygen
production capacity and the capacity of the sulfuric acid plant. All concen-
trate and flux is dried in a oil fired drier, but not enough oxygen is available
to allow the smelter to operate autothermal. So fuel has to be added.

The sulfuric acid plant has only enough capacity to treat the smelter off
gases (being the strongest in SO2) and P.S. converter off gases have to be
emitted to atmosphere without desulfurization. The sulfuric acid plant is a
single contact plant with a conversion efficiency of 98%.

Anode scrap production is 25% of the produced amount of anode copper,
but the P.S. converter has enough thermal capacity to treat all anode scrap
and even some purchased scrap.

Reverb best case
The configuration consists of a reverb smelter, P.S. converter, drier, anode
furnace, electrolytic refinery, double contact sulfuric acid plant. Both smelter
and converter are followed by a waist heat boiler, used to produce steam
and electricity.

The reverb smelter is operated with industrial oxygen and is fed with green,
undried concentrate. P.S. converter slag is reduced, giving extra matte from
copper dissolved in the converter slag.

The P.S. converter operates with wind with an oxygen content of 27% during
slag blow. During copper blow anode scrap is remelted. Anode scrap pro-
duction is 15% of the produced amount of anode copper. The off gases of
the smelter and converter are directed to a double contact sulfuric acid plant
with an efficiency of 99,75%.

Smelters with a configuration similar to that considered in the reverb best
case are for example the Alto Norte and La Negra smelters in Chili. In these
smelters bone dry concentrate is fed to the Pierce Smith converter, increas-
ing overall plant processing capacity. This has unfortunately have to be been
ignored in this study, since it proved beyond the competence of the re-
searchers to simulate this kind of process configuration.

Reverb worst case
The configuration considered in the reverb worst case is basically a configu-
ration as was applied 20 years ago and may still be in use in for example
Russia.

The configuration consists of a air blown reverb smelter, an air blown P.S.
converter, an anode furnace and an electrolytic refinery. Both smelter and
converter are followed by a waist heat boiler, used to produce steam and
electricity.

Wet concentrate is fed to the reverb smelter and is melted to low grade
matte. The reverb smelter also processes P.S. converter slag. The produced
matte is converted in the P.S. converter. Anode scrap is also processed in
the converter. The production of anode scrap is approximately 25% of the
total anode production.
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3.3.4 Hydrometallurgical production

Ore rich in oxidic copper minerals and with a copper grade of approximately
0,5% is won, crushed and milled and piled to heaps. The heaps are sprin-
kled with diluted sulfuric acid for several months. The copper bearing miner-
als dissolve in the acid solution.

Copper ions are selectively extracted from the pregnant weak acid solution
with an organic solvent. The pregnant organic solvent is subsequently
stripped of copper ions by strong acidic spent electrolyte. In both cases both
fluids are thoroughly mixed to enhance contact between them. The dilute
acid, organic solvent and electrolyte are periodically cleaned from dissolved
impurities and continuously recirculated. Part of the organic solvent is lost
because it becomes entrained in the leach solution.

The pregnant electrolyte is returned to the electrowinning cells in which cop-
per is electrolytically won from the solution as 99,99+% pure cathodes by
reduction. As anode material lead is used, since this metal doesn't dissolve
in the strong sulfuric acid solution.

On average some 70% of the copper in the ore is won. No information was
found about what happens with spent ore after leaching. Probably processed
ore is stored in tailing reservoirs. It is also uncertain if the remaining 30% of
copper can be leached from the spent ore by AMD. In this study it is as-
sumed that this is possible.

3.3.5 Production of electricity cables

For cable production no distinction is made between best case and worst
case, because very similar processes are applied.

Cathodes are melted and cast and drawn into wire rod. The wire rod is sup-
plied on reels to producers of electrical wire. There the wire is rolled and
drawn out further. For different types of electricity cables several wires are
wound together. This makes the cable more flexible than if a single wire had
been used. The last step is to cover the wire with synthetic insulation.

3.4 Environmental impact analysis

The environmental impact related to each configuration is calculated based
on the concentrate composition given in Table 6. For calculating the envi-
ronmental impact the aspects given in Table 6 were taken into account. The
resulting total environmental impact is given in Table 7.
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Table 6 Considered aspects of primary copper production, that cause environmental
impact

Emissions electricity consumption fuel consumption

mining for

pyrometallurgic

production

water:

− Emissions due to AMD

(worst case).

− crushers, mills and flotation

cells in the beneficiation plant.

− Mining equipment (shovels,

haulage trucks, etc.).

pyrometallurgic

production

air:

− leakage of smelter gas and

converter gas at uptake or

hood;

− emission of dedusted smelter

and converter off gases,

without desulfurization;

− tail gases of sulfuric acid

plants;

− anode furnaces off gases;

− off gases of slag furnaces;

− drier off gases.

consumption:

− production of oxygen;

− blowers for smelter wind and

converter wind;

− blowers for hot smelter and

converter off gases;

− blowers and other auxiliary

equipment in sulfuric acid

plants;

− slag furnaces and driers;

− material handling;

− electrorefining.

production:

− production of electricity in a

waste heat boiler.

fuel consumed by:

− smelter;

− drier;

− slag furnace;

− anode furnace;

− converter, during hot stand by.

hydrometallurgic

production

− pumps, mixers and other aux-

illary equipment applied for

leaching;

− electrowinning.

− Mining equipment (shovels,

haulage trucks, etc.).

− −

Not all emission sources have been taken into account. For example, in O.K.
scenario’s and in the Teniente best case scenario emissions from electric
slag cleaning furnace have been neglected. These account for 10% to 20%
of total emissions for a very best case such as Nord Deutsche Affinerie and
is relatively negligible in less good cases. Emissions to water from cleaned
scrubber water have also been neglected since these emissions contribute
very modestly to dispersion of toxic pollutants compared to the effects of
AMD.

The environmental impact assessment neither includes production of cable
mantle material, since the focus of the study was copper production. Thicker
cables however require more mantle material. Environmental impact related
to production of this material might not be negligible.

The environmental impact related to mining was calculated on the basis of
the concentrations of copper in ore and tailings, this determining the amount
of ore to be treated. Combination of the amount of ore with the consumed
amount of electricity per tonne of ore for grinding, milling and flotation and
the environmental impact related to hauling and transportation per tonne ore
gives the total environmental impact.

For pyrometallurgic production the environmental impact related to smelting,
converting and other pyrometallurgic processes had to be calculated be-
cause it was not possible to approach producers and because not enough
data was found in available literature. Calculations were performed with
relative simple spreadsheet models, based on mass balances and energy
balances.
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For hydrometallurgic production data for two modern heap leaching plants in
Chili (Radimiro Tomic and El Albra) were used.

The percentages given for copper produced in Table 7 refers to the amount
of copper applied in electricity cables in relation to the amount of copper in
ore. For O.K. best case this percentage is higher than 100% because of re-
cycling of purchased scrap in the P.S. converter.

Contributions related to electricity consumption were calculated from the
emission profile related to average E.U. production.

Table 7 Estimated resulting total environmental impact of each considered
production route of primary copper

Outokumpu Teniente Reverb hydrometallurgisch

worst

case

best

case

worst

case

best

case

worst

case

Best

Case

worst

case

best

case

Copper produced,

in comparison to copper

in ore

102% 157% 99% 97% 99% 99% 78% 78%

Mining

- greenhouse effect 1.053 348 1.080 563 1.079 552 891 770

- acidification 7,0 2,1 7,2 3,4 7,2 3,4 9 8

- dispersion 2,2E+13 2,1E+06 2,3E+13 3,3E+06 2,3E+13 3,3E+06 4,84E+13

Cathode production

- greenhouse effect 1.313 979 1.651 1.316 1.951 1.821 2.812 2.631

- acidification 899,0 28,5 940,0 44,2 1.992,4 57,1 12 10,8

- dispersion 1,9E+10 1,6E+09 1,5E+11 1,5E+10 1,7E+11 1,9E+10

Wire rod production

- greenhouse effect 130 106 130 106 130 106 130 106

- acidification 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1

- dispersion

Cable production

- greenhouse effect 911 911 911 911 911 911 911 911

- acidification 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

- dispersion 3,6E+08 3,6E+08 3,6E+08 3,6E+08 3,6E+08 3,6E+08 3,6E+08 3,6E+08

Total

- greenhouse effect 3.407 2.344 3.772 2.896 4.071 3.390 4.743 4.418

- acidification 910 34 951 51 2.003 64 25 23

- dispersion 2,2E+13 1,9E+09 2,3E+13 1,6E+10 2,3E+13 1,9E+10 4,8E+13 3,6E+08

As shown in the table in pyrometallurgical production the three best cases
and the three worst cases give a mutually relatively comparable contribution
to the considered environmental themes. The total contribution to acidifica-
tion is dominated by the contribution from cathode production. Mining, wire
rod production and cable production give a contribution of similar and
negligible magnitude in both best case and worst case. The magnitude of
the contribution to dispersion of toxic substances is almost entirely depend-
ent on what happens in the tailing reservoirs. Contributions from excavation
and concentration during mining, from cathode production, wire rod produc-
tion and cable production are relatively negligible compared to the contribu-
tions related to AMD and resulting emissions.
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The difference between best case and worst case is most significant for
acidification and dispersion. For greenhouse effect there is a difference, but
this is relatively marginal compared to the differences in contributions to both
other considered themes.

Hydrometallurgical production offers no clear advantages compared with
pyrometallurgical production. Due to the large consumption of electricity for
electrowinning the contributions to greenhouse effect are higher than for py-
rometallurgical production. Leaching of copper from spent ore might give an
emission to soil and water comparable to emissions from tailing reservoirs in
case of pyrometallurgical production.

3.5 Copper for increasing cable diameter, worst case or best case?

The main question of this study is where the extra copper required for mak-
ing thicker cables would come from. The most logical assumption is extra
import from regions already supplying concentrate or blister/cathodes to the
E.U. market. Assuming that E.U. smelter capacity will not be increased rap-
idly after realisation of the expansion of the Boliden smelter and tankhouse
in Rönnskär, the question could be reduced to where imported extra blisters
and cathodes would come from? The possibilities are limited to Latin Amer-
ica (Peru, Chile) and Eastern Europe (Russia, Poland, Bulgaria, Ka-
zakhstan). Since expansions in mining, smelter and refinery capacity have
been planned for both regions there is no possibility to predict with any cer-
tainty where the required extra copper could come from.
However, Poland can probably be ignored as a potential s of copper. The
Polish copper industry has been operating at a production of some 450
ktonnes of cathodes per year for years in a row and there seem to be no
plans to increase production.

Mining and smelting in Russia is worst case business. All smelters desul-
phurize at best only part of the smelter and converter offgases. The
Pechenga smelter on the Kola Peninsula causes sever acidification in the
Scandinavian forests. In Norilsk a yellow brown cloud of smoke hangs in the
streets because of the NOx and SO2 emissions from the nickel/copper
smelter.

Maybe copper production in Bulgaria can be described as a best case situa-
tion. At the old Pirdop smelter some 90% of sulphur in concentrates was
captured in 1995. No information was found about the new smelter (built by
Union Miniere) or about mining and tailing storage.

The environmental impact related to mining and smelting in Kazakhstan is a
complete blank.

In Chile things look bright as far as environment is concerned. Environment
is a big issue in Chile and legislation has been adopted that will require
capture of at least 95% of sulphur and heavy metals from offgases. Reduc-
tion of emissions from concentrator plants and tailing reservoirs also receive
much attention.

In Peru the old Ilo installation (Teniente worst case) is planned to be re-
placed by what might be the most modern smelter in the world, a combina-
tion of an Outokumpu flash smelter and an Outokumpu flash converter. The
environmental performance of this smelter will probably be better than that of
the Outokumpu best case considered in this study. The other smelter (La
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Oroya) is also being modernised. Unfortunately tailing disposal and waste
water management at mines seems to be worst case.

Summarising it can be concluded that from an environmental point of view
extra copper for electricity cables will hopefully originate from Chile.
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4 Energy generation

4.1 Introduction

In section 4.2 of this chapter the emissions of the energy generation in the
Netherlands the EU are given.
In section 4.3, the energy loss is given for electricity transportation in an
electricity cable. This is analysed for two types of cables, namely:
− Vult-G 0.6/1 kV mb grey #3* 2.5 mm2, this cable is often used as supply

cable for light and to plug sockets in houses and apartments;
− Vult-G 0.6/ 1 kV mb grey # 5 * 16 mm2, this cable is used for larger bur-

dens, such as route from main distribution to sub distribution in build-
ings, supply of motors and machines.

In section 4.4 the environmental effects of the energy loss during the lifetime
of the cable are calculated.

4.2 Environmental effects of energy generation in the Netherlands

The environmental effects of the Dutch energy generation are given in Table
15. The data are taken from the RIVM report of February 20011.

Table 8 Emissions of energy generation in the Netherlands

CO2 gr/kWh SO2 mgr/kWh NOx mgr/kWh

Central 630 221 576

Decentral 357 57 888

Produced in NL 546 171 567

Import sum 395 270 610

Total 526 182 666

Total (half decentral) 1) 579 216 661

Indirect (transport + mining) 27 39 80

Total per kWh 606 gr/kWh 255 mgr/kWh 741 mgr/kWh

Total per MJ 168 gr/MJ 71 mgr/MJ 206 mgr/MJ

1 Approximately half of the decentral produced electricity is used at location. The other half

is put in the electricity distribution network.

1 For the emissions of the electricity used in Europe is used the ETH study [14].
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Table 9 Environmental burden for energy generation in the Netherlands and the EU

Environmental theme Emissions per theme

Netherlands EU [14] Unit

Enhanced greenhouse effect 168 215 (kg CO2 - equ /GJ)

Ozone layer depletion n.r. n.r. (kg CFK11- equ /GJ)

Acidification 0.16 2 0.88 (kg SO2 -equ /GJ)

Eutrophication 0.027 3 0.065 (kg PO4 -equ /GJ)

Photochemical oxidant formation 0.0092 4 0.026 (kg ethylene equ /GJ)

Dispersion of toxic substances 2.0 E7 1.03 E9 (kg dispersion equ

/GJ)

Disposal (of solid waste) 0.0 0.0 (kg final waste/GJ)

4.3 Energy loss in an electricity cable

The transport of electric energy through electric cables goes with energy
losses. These losses depend on the conductivity of the material and the
cross section of the material. Copper has a high conductivity. The larger the
cross section the lower the energy loss is.
The formula for the capacity loss (in Watt) in an electricity cable is given by
the formula: P = I2 x R .
R is the resistance.
I is the effective value of the alternating current.

The energy loss is the capacity loss integrated over the time. At a constant
power this is in formula: Energy loss = P * t .
This is expressed in the SI units Joule = Watt x seconds or in energy tech-
nical units kWh. 1 kWh is equal to 3.6 MJ.

The energy loss of the electricity cable Vult-G 3 *2.5 mm2 is given in Table
10. The average useful service life and used capacity of the cable is ex-
pressed in an average number of full-load hours per day. For this cable, the
number of full-load hours per day is limited. Electricity cables in residential
accommodations (houses, apartments, etc.) are always used only for a lim-
ited time. In the calculation in Table 10 an average full-load period of 0.5
hour per day is assumed.

2 SO2 equivalents in the Netherlands: (1* 71 mgr SO2 + 0,41*206 mgr NOx )/1000 =0.16.
3 PO4 -equiv. in the Netherlands: (0,13*206 mgr NOx /1000) = 0,027.
4 POCP: ethylene equiv. in the Netherlands: ((0,048*71 +0,028*206)/1000) = 0,0092.
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Table 10 Calculation of energy loss of copper electricity cable Vult-G 0.6/1 kV grey # 3
* 2.5 mm2 with different standard cross sections

Calculation of energy loss of copper electricity cables VULT-G 0.6/ 1 kV grey #3* (1.5 → 10 mm2 )

Cross

section of

phase

Mm²

Number of

wires per

phase

Diameter

per wire in

mm

kg Cu/km

cable

3 phases

Resistance

at 20°C

Ohm/km

cable

Capacity

loss

kW/ m

Capacity

loss

MJ/m hour

Loss over 30

years 0.5

hour/day

GJ/km cable

1.5 7 0.53 41.2 11.84 0.004365 0.015715 86.0

2.5 7 0.67 65.8 7.41 0.002732 0.009834 53.8

4 7 0.85 105.9 4.60 0.001697 0.006110 33.5

6 7 1.04 158.6 3.08 0.001134 0.004081 22.3

10 7 1.35 267.2 1.83 0.000673 0.002422 13.3

Specific weight 8890 Kg/m3

Resistance R at 20°C 7.41 7.41 Ohm/km [Draka]

Imax (NEN) is approx. 60% of Imax (air) 60%

Imax (air) 32 Ampere [Draka]

1 kWh agrees with 3.6 MJ

0.5 hour/day over 30 years 5475 Hours

Number of phases is 3

In Figure 8 the energy loss is given at full-load hours of 0.5. It is assumed
that the lifetime of the electrical wiring in the house is 30 years. In chapter 6
also for other lifetimes and average full load hours per day data are given.

Figure 8 Energy loss of the electricity cable Vult-G 0.6/1 kV grey # 3* (1.5 → 10 mm2)
for a service period of 30 years and an average full load of 0.5 hours per day
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The energy loss of the electricity cable Vult-G 5*16 mm2 is given in Table 11.
The average life time and capacity of the cable is expressed in an average
number of full-load hours per day. The full-load time for this cable is larger
than that for Vult 3*2.5 mm2. Electricity cables to houses and to machines
are more heavily loaded, although only for a certain period. In the calculation
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given in Table 11, full-load period of 1 hour per day is assumed. 10 years is
assumed as lifetime of the electrical wiring.

Table 11 Calculation of energy loss of copper electricity cable Vult-G 0.6/1 kV grey
5*16 mm2 with different standard cross sections

Calculation of energy loss of copper electricity cables VULT-G 0.6/ 1 kV grey # 5* (10 - 35 mm2)

Cross

section of

phase

mm²

Number of

wires per

phase

Diameter

per wire in

mm

kg Cu/km

cable

5 phases

Resistance

at 20°C

Ohm/km

cable

Capacity

loss

KW/m

Capacity

loss

MJ/m hour

Loss over
10 years 1
hour/day

GJ/km

cable

10 7 1.35 445.4 1.82 0.006565 0.023634 43.1

16 7 1.7 706.2 1.15 0.004140 0.014904 27.2

25 7 2.14 1119.1 0.73 0.002613 0.009405 17.2

35 19 1.53 1552.7 0.52 0.001883 0.006779 12.4

Specific weight 8890 Kg/m3

Resistance R at 20°C 1.15 Ohm/km [Draka]

Imax (NEN) is approx. 60% of Imax (air) 60%

Imax (air) 100 Ampere [Draka]

1 kWh agrees with 3.6 MJ

1 hour/day over 10 years 3650 Hours

Number of phases is 5

In Figure 9 the energy loss is given at full-load for 1.0 hours per day. It is
assumed that the lifetime of the electrical wiring in the house is 10 years. In
chapter 6 also for other lifetimes and average full load hours per day data
are given.

Figure 9 Energy loss of the electricity cable Vult-G 0.6/1 kV grey # 5* (10 → 35 mm2)
for a service period of 10 years and an average full load of 1.0 hours per day
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4.4 Environmental effects of energy loss

With the environmental effects of section 4.2 per GJ and the energy loss in
using the electricity cable the environmental effects of using the electric ca-
bles can be calculated. In Figure 10 the greenhouse effect and the acidifica-
tion of the Vult-G 0.6/1 kV mb grey#3*2.5 mm2 and the Vult-G 0.6/1 kV mb
grey#5*16 mm2 electricity cables are shown. The dispersion of toxic sub-
stances looks like the same as greenhouse effect and acidification. In this
study these three environmental effects are the most important (see next
chapter).

Figure 10 Environmental effects of using electricity cables with different cross sections

environmental effects of using 1 km electric cable
Vult - G 0.6/1 kV grey# 3 * 2.5 mm2 Vult - G 0.6/1 kV grey# 5* 16 mm2

lifetime 10 years; used for half hour full load per day lifetime 10 years; used for one hour full load per day
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5 Shadow prices

5.1 Theoretical background

According LCA standards different substances with the same environmental
impact can be aggregated. For example within the environmental theme 'en-
hanced greenhouse effect' the substances CO2, CH4 en N2O can be summa-
rised with theme-equivalents to one figure. This summarisation of the envi-
ronmental impact can be performed for several environmental themes, as is
done in the preceding chapter.

The major environmental effects in the copper chain are acidification, the
enhanced greenhouse effect and dispersion of toxic substances. The major
effect of the loss of electric energy in using the electric cables is the en-
hanced greenhouse effect. This makes the comparison of both systems diffi-
cult. Comparison is possible when the environmental themes are aggregated
to one figure. However this is inevitably subjective in nature, because it in-
volves (societal) preferences; to what do we attach greater weight: global
warming, or acidification. Complete objectivity is not feasible, nor it is desir-
able. The art here is to make a subjective assumption which is transparent
and on which it is possible to achieve a reasonable degree of public consen-
sus. Nevertheless the method that will be used, the aggregation per envi-
ronmental theme must be hold in view.

Several methods of weighting can be distinguished. We distinguish six:
1 Panel, also known as the Delphi method. A panel representing 'involved

parties', i.e. people with knowledge of and interest in the problem, are
asked to use their knowledge and experience to assign a weighting fac-
tor to each theme-equivalent. A drawback is that the outcome of a panel
depends on the composition of the panel.

2 Energy analyses can be used when the energy consumption is important
and additional emissions are minor. In the copper chain ('worst case')
besides the emission of energy related CO2 the emissions of sulphuric
acid and the dispersion of heavy metals are mayor.

3 Distance-to-target. In this method each environmental theme is assigned
a weighting factor based on the degree to which the current emissions
level exceeds the target emission level.

4 Shadow prices, this are prices that would pertain if there were a market
for environmental conservation. Because such a market does not exist,
these prices must be constructed. They are constructed using policy tar-
gets and measures to reach these targets accepted by the parliament,
the best accepted panel in a democracy.

5 Eco-indicator. This method is still at an early stage of development and
not widely accepted.

6 Normalisation. In some LCA's normalisation is used as the weighting
factor. This however is nor a scientifically nor a policy supported method.

In this study we choose for the shadow price method because it can be used
in monetary decision processes in the copper industry.

The construction of a shadow price is as follows |18|.
The shadow price takes as a point of departure the democratically chosen
environmentally policy targets. These can be considered as the democrati-
cally determined preferences of the national population for a certain envi-
ronmentally quality, weighed up against other wishes. The policy targets
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must be achieved at least possible costs. Although this principle is nowhere
laid down formally, in our market economy there is virtually complete con-
sensus on this point. The essence of the method is that the overall environ-
mentally impact associated with the function fulfilled can be expressed in a
single figure, in monetary terms. This figure is calculated by drawing up, for
each emission and for all sources together, a cost/emission-reduction curve
showing the cost of reducing the emission, see figure. The cost of the very
last measure, required to achieve the target, represents the shadow price of
the emission in question. This shadow price reflects the expenditure a
society is prepared to incur to achieve the environmental target in question.

Figure 11 Shadow price curve

emissions in
theme-equivalents

costs per theme
equivalent
(euro/eq.)

environmental
target

shadow
price

cost curve

0

5.2 Shadow prices for environmental themes

CE has calculated the shadow prices of a large number of emissions, based
on the policy targets laid down in Dutch National Environmental Policy Plans
and similar official policy documents. CE also started calculating shadow
prices for other countries and the European Union.

The calculation of the shadow prices for the Netherlands is put in the report
|19|. In Table 12 the recommended shadow prices for the Dutch situation are
listed.
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Table 12 Shadow prices for various policy themes, Dutch situation |19|

Dutch shadow prices per unit environmental

theme

Environmental theme Unit

Advised value in euro Range in euro

Enhanced greenhouse

effect

Kg CO2-equiv. 0.04 0.014 - 0.09

Acidification Kg SO2-equiv. 3.6 2.3 - 4.5

Eutrophication Kg PO4-equiv. 1.6 1.4 - 1.8

Photochemical oxidant

formation

Kg C2H4-equiv. 4.5 3.0 - 6.8

Dispersion of toxic sub-

stances to water

Kg dispersion equiv. 2.73 E-10 0.9 E-10 -

3.0 E-10

Disposal of solid waste Kg waste 0.75 0.45 - 1.36

RIZA5 uses for the costs of reduction of emissions of heavy metals to water
a standard of 45 euro per kilogram of heavy metal. For Hg and Cd the costs
are 1.000 euro per kilogram |20|. The results of using the shadow price via
dispersion equivalents and via RIZA will be compared with each other.

In studies for the aviation industry in 2000 and 2001 |21| CE has listed
shadow prices for CO2 and SO2 for the European Union.
– The values for CO2 depend on whether trade of CO2-emissions is al-

lowed and on what scale and whether sinks are permitted. The used
price of 0.04 euro/kg is the marginal cost when every region must reach
the Kyoto goals on it's own. For CO2 it is common to use costs of reduc-
tion of the emission of CO2.

– For SO2 it is more common to use damage costs. The value for SO2 de-
pends on the location of the emission. For rural emissions the average
price is 4 euro/kg SO2 (range between 3.3 and 8.5 euro) and for urban
emissions the price is 10 euro/kg (range between 9.5 and 50 euro). For
this study the shadow price of SO2 for rural situations is used because
the mining is situated in rural areas.

– For the dispersion of toxic substances no European price is available6.
These shadow prices are listed in Table 13.

Table 13 Shadow prices for greenhouse effect and SO2 for the European Union

Shadow price for the European UnionEnvironmental theme Unit

Euro/kg range Euro/kg used value

Greenhouse effect Kg CO2 0,03 - 0,11 0,04

Acidification Kg SO2 3.3 - 8.5 (rural situation) 4 (rural situation)

Conclusion
The Dutch shadow prices for CO2 and SO2 are (nearly) the same as the
European prices. For CO2 and SO2 the European shadow prices will be
used. For the dispersion of toxic substances the Dutch shadow prices will be
used.

5 RIZA is the Dutch Governmental Institute for the management of fresh water and the purifi-

cation of wastewater.
6 In the appendix some remarks about the requested research to construct the shadow price

for dispersion are made.
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5.3 Shadow prices for the copper chain

In Table 14 the shadow prices of the several production routes of copper are
calculated.

Table 14 Shadow prices European Union of production routes of copper

emission total
emission shadow emission shadow emission shadow shadow

production gr/kg Cu price gr/kg Cu price kg/kg Cu price price
route euro/kg Cu euro/kg Cu euro/kg Cu euro/kg Cu
best cases
Outokumpu 63 0,25 4.009 0,16 1,03E+10 0,003 0,41
Teniente 62 0,25 4.048 0,16 2,38E+09 0,001 0,41
Reverberatory 66 0,26 4.269 0,17 1,14E+10 0,003 0,44

worst cases
Outokumpu 971 3,88 6.134 0,25 7,15E+13 19,529 23,66
Teniente 975 3,90 6.014 0,24 7,18E+13 19,604 23,75
Reverberatory 2.057 8,23 6.499 0,26 7,17E+13 19,561 28,05

toxic substancesSO2 CO2

Calculation of the shadow price with the RIZA figures (see paragraph 5.2)
leads to a shadow price of the dispersion of toxic substances for the worst
case of approximately 19.140 euro/kg copper. This is in the same range.
The shadow prices of the worst cases are 50 to 60 times as high as the best
cases.

5.4 Shadow prices for the energy generation in the Netherlands

In Table 15 the shadow price for the energy generation in the Netherlands is
calculated.

Table 15 Dutch and European shadow prices for energy generation in the
Netherlands

Environmental theme Environmental burden/ theme Dutch shadow

price in euro

per GJ

EU shadow

price in euro

per GJ

Netherlands EU Netherlands EU

Greenhouse effect (kg

CO2 -equiv /GJ)

168 215 6.7 8.6

Acidification

(kg SO2 -equiv /GJ)

0.16 0.88 0.58 3.52

Dispersion of toxic

substances (kg/GJ)

2.0 E7 103 E7 0.005 0.28

Total 7.3 12.4

The most important environmental effects of the energy generation in the
Netherlands are the greenhouse effect and the acidification. Dispersion of
toxic substances is less important and eutrophication and photochemical
oxidant formation are of minor importance.
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6 Environmental balance for thicker electricity
cables

6.1 Introduction

In this chapter the environmental effects of the production of copper electric-
ity wires is compared with that of the energy loss during the use of the wire.
At first the summarised environmental effects of the production routes of
copper and energy loss will be presented separately and discussed. After
that both will be matched. In paragraph 6.4 conclusions will be drawn for the
optimum cross section for the cable VULT-G 3*2.5 mm2. In the paragraph
6.5 this will be done for the cable VULT-G 5* 16 mm2. The chapter will be
concluded with an overall conclusion.

6.2 Results of copper production routes

The results for the copper production routes of paragraph 5.3 are presented
in graphs.

Figure 12 Greenhouse effect of the production routes of copper; best case and worst
case
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The worst case production scenarios have approximately à 50% higher con-
tribution to the climate change as the best case scenarios. For climate
change the hydro worst case is 10% to 20% worse as the best cases. The
differences between the scenarios are mostly relatively small.
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Figure 13 Contribution of the production routes of copper to acidification; best case
and worst case

The contribution to acidification of the worst cases Outokumpu and Teniente
is approximately 15 times as high as the best cases. The contribution of the
worst case Reverbaratory to acidification is approximately to times as high
as the other worst cases. So Reverbaratory is the worst of the worst cases
concerning acidification. The hydro process is for best case and worst case
approximately the same and approximately three times better as the other
best cases.
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Figure 14 Contribution of the production routes of copper to dispersion of toxic
substances; best case and worst case

The contribution to dispersion of toxic substances of the worst cases is ap-
proximately 10.000 times as high as the best cases. Of the best cases
Teniente is the best.

Figure 15 EU Shadow prices of production routes of copper
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Of the worst cases Teniente and Outokumpu are approximately the same.
Reverbaratory is the worst due to higher emissions that contribute to acidifi-
cation. Hydro is the best. Acidification contributes for approximately 20%
(except for Hydro) to the total environmental effect in the worst cases.
The best cases for Outokumpu, Teniente and Reverbaratory have a compa-
rable total environmental effect. Hydro best case has an environmental ef-
fect that is approximately 60% of the other best cases. In the best cases the
contribution of dispersion to the total environmental effect is minor.

For the matching of the energy loss with copper production it is not neces-
sary to do this for the four production routes. The results for Teniente will be
the same as for Outokumpu and for Reverbaratory worst case a bit worse as
for Outokumpu. The results for Hydro will be better as for Outokumpu. The
Outokumpu will be used in the next paragraphs.

6.3 Matching energy loss with copper production

Energy loss results when electricity cables are used. The shadow price for
the environmental burden of this energy loss is shown in figures against the
environmental burden from the production of copper. With increasing thick-
ness of copper cable, more copper is required (higher environmental bur-
den) but the energy loss during use is less (less environmental burden). This
results in a positive environmental balance.
Some electricity cables have been studied to determine the thickness of the
cable, at which the positive balance for the reduced environmental effects
from energy saving during use is equal to the negative balance of the envi-
ronmental effects associated with extra quantity of copper. The difference
between the positive and negative balances is the total environmental bal-
ance.

In Table 16 the shadow prices of copper production and energy loss are re-
ferred to each other.

Table 16 Shadow prices of copper production and energy loss

Vult-G 0.6/1 kV # 3* 2,5 mm2
cross gr Cu per energy loss shadow price shadow price shadow price shadow price

section meter over 30 y Cu production Cu production energy loss energy loss
of phase cable 0.5 hours Outokumpu Outokumpu 30 years 30 years

mm2
per day best case worst case 0.5 hour/day 1.0 hour/day

GJ/m cable euro/meter euro/meter euro/meter euro/meter
1,5 41,2 0,086 0,017 0,975 0,6278 1,2556
2,5 65,8 0,0538 0,027 1,557 0,39274 0,78548
4 105,9 0,0335 0,044 2,505 0,24455 0,4891
6 158,6 0,0223 0,066 3,752 0,16279 0,32558

10 267,2 0,0133 0,111 6,321 0,09709 0,19418

Vult-G 0.6/1 kV # 5* 16 mm2
cross gr Cu per energy loss shadow price shadow price shadow price shadow price

section meter over 10 y Cu production Cu production energy loss energy loss
of phase cable 1.0 hours Outokumpu Outokumpu 10 years 20 years

mm2 per day best case worst case 1.0 hour/day 2.0 hour/day
GJ/m cable euro/meter euro/meter euro/meter euro/meter

10 445 0,043 0,184 10,528 0,3139 1,2556
16 706 0,0272 0,293 16,703 0,19856 0,79424
25 1119 0,0172 0,464 26,473 0,12556 0,50224
35 1553 0,0124 0,644 36,741 0,09052 0,36208
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For both cables the shadow price of copper production and energy loss are
put in graphs in the next two paragraphs.

6.4 VULT-G 3*2.5 mm2

In Figure 16 the shadow price of the energy loss is referred tot the shadow
price of the copper production.

Figure 16 Relation shadow price energy loss and copper production (the dotted lines
indicate the environmental effects of the loss of energy)
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Overall environmental impact
In the “best-case”, use of thicker cables always has positive environmental
effects: the environmental effects of the energy loss are always higher than
the environmental effects from the copper chains. When the electric cable is
used less than 0.5 hour per day and /or less than 30 years enlarging the
cross section to more than 10 mm2 can be disadvantageous.
For a 3* 1.5 mm2 cable employed at full-load time of 1 h/day over 30 years,
the total environmental balance in the “worst case” is lowest with a cross
section of approximately 2 mm2. When the life time of the cable is 50 years
the optimum is at 3 mm2. The standard cable of 4 mm2 offers in this situation
the lowest environmental impact. Due to a higher environmental impact of
the energy production in the EU than in the Netherlands, the optimum for the
average in Europe is approximately 6 mm2.
Despite also in the worst case a bit lager cross section than 2.5 mm2 can be
environmentally advantageous, it may be clear that the best case produced
copper is far more environmentally advantageous.

Emissions
These figures show a large difference between SO2, CO2 and dispersion. In
Table 17 the results of these figures are listed.
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Table 17 Optimum cross sections

Vult-G 0.6/1kV 3* 1.5 - 10 mm2

SO2 CO2 dispersion shadow

price
best case

optimum range 6 - 10 mm2 > 10 mm2 <1.5 mm2 > 10 mm2
larger than 2.5 mm2? larger larger smaller larger

worst case
optimum range < 2,5 mm2 >10 mm2 < 1,5 mm2 < 4 mm2
larger than 2.5 mm2? okee or larger smaller okee or

smaller smaller

Conclusion best case: a larger cross section leads to a lower emission of
SO2 and CO2 but a higher emission of toxic substances. According to the
shadow price the cross section can be larger. This conclusion is correct for
the four production routes of copper.

Conclusion worst case: a larger cross section leads to a higher emission of
SO2 and toxic substances but a lower emission of CO2. According to the
shadow price the cross section cannot be larger. Only in cases of intensive
use a somewhat larger cross section can give the lowest emissions. This is
correct for copper produced with Outokumpu and Teniente. For worst case
Reverbaratory produced copper a lager cross section is always environ-
mentally disadvantageous. For worst case Hydro produced copper a some-
what larger cross section can be advantageous at normal use of the wire.

6.5 Environmental balance for Vult-G 5*16 mm2

In Figure 17 the shadow price of the energy loss is referred tot the shadow
price of the copper production.
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Figure 17 Relation shadow price energy loss and copper production (the dotted lines
indicate the environmental effects of the loss of energy)
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Overall environmentally impact
For the “best case”, the use of a 16 mm2 cable for 1 hour per day with a life-
time of 10 years has the lowest environmental impact. Enlarging the cross
section is disadvantageous. At longer lifetimes and more heavy use of the
cable produced from 'best case' copper, the enlarging of the cross section is
environmentally advantageous.
For the "worst case" the environmental effects of the production of copper
are much higher than the environmental effects of the loss of energy. Only
with very heavy use, an average of more than 20 hours/day full load during a
lifetime of 25 or more years, the environmental effects of the worst case pro-
duced copper are lower than those of the energy loss. This is not realistic.
Conclusion: only with best case produced copper the enlarging of the cross
section is environmentally advantageous.

Emissions
These figures show a large difference SO2-emission, CO2-emission and dis-
persion. In Table 18 the results of these figures are listed.

Table 18 Optimum cross sections

Vult-G 0.6/1kV 5* 10 - 35 mm2

SO2 CO2 dispersion shadow
price

best case
optimum range 16-35 mm2 > 35 mm2 < 10 mm2 25-35 mm2
larger than 16 mm2? okee or larger smaller okee or

larger larger
worst case

optimum range < 10 mm2 > 35 mm2 < 10 mm2 < 10 mm2
larger than 16 mm2? smaller larger smaller smaller
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Conclusion best case: a larger cross section leads to a lower emission of
SO2 and CO2 but a higher emission of toxic substances. According to the
shadow price the cross section can be larger. This is correct for the four pro-
duction routes of copper.
Conclusion worst case: a larger cross section leads to a higher emission of
SO2 and toxic substances but a lower emission of CO2. According to the
shadow price the cross section must be smaller. This is correct for the four
production routes of copper.

6.6 General conclusion

When copper is extracted and produced according to the “best-case”, thicker
cross sections result in a positive environmental balance in many cases. The
balance can be negative when a cable is used for limited time per day and
for a short period.

When copper is extracted and produced according to the “worst case” the
environmental balance of a thicker diameter is often negative. When a cable
is used intensively during a long lifetime, the environmental balance can be
positive.

The insulation of the electricity cables is not taken into account. When this
insulation would be also taken in account, the environmental effects of the
production of the electricity cables will be higher. This means that the con-
clusions are on the positive side. However we think that the conclusions are
solid. The worst case becomes a bit worse, which means no larger diame-
ters. The best case becomes a bit worse, but when one considers the
graphs in this chapter, it can be concluded that the insulation will have a mi-
nor effect on the conclusions.
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A Mining for pyrometallurgic production

Mining and concentration

As open pit mining is the predominant form of mining in the districts supply-
ing the majority of the concentrates for primary copper production for or in
the E.U., only this form of mining is considered in this study.

Ore is assumed to be won with excavators and transported over a distance
of approximately 10 kilometres by truck to the concentration facility. There it
is crushed and flotated. Tailings are pumped to the reservoir, which is either
fully isolated from the surrounding environment (best case) or fully exposed
(worst case).

For worst case and best case analysis different Cu-concentrations in ore
were assumed, 0,5% for worst case, 1,0% for best case, in order to account
for handling different amounts of ore per ton of primary copper. Cu-
concentrations in tailings and concentrate were assumed to be 0,15% and
31,8% (see Table 5) respectively. Producing 1 ton of concentrate requires
89,6 ton ore in the worst case and 36,3 ton ore in the best case.

For copper and the three other considered heavy metals the same efficiency
of isolation is assumed, resulting in the same percentage of each metal that
ends up in the concentrate. No information was found in the consulted lit-
erature that suggests that zinc, lead or arsenic are suppressed during con-
centration. Efficiencies are 71% in worst case, 88% in best case.

Given the ‘right’ conditions (availability of water and air, absence of lime or
other sulphate binding minerals), exposed tailings will produce sulphuric acid
that leaches metals from the tailings, producing heavily polluted effluent. In
the worst case almost complete conversion (80%) of sulphur in ore into sul-
phuric acid is assumed on the basis of practical experiences with tailing
heaps from coal mining containing pyrite. On the same basis it is assumed
that approximately 50% of the heavy metals present in the tailings will be
leached and end up in effluent.

Energy consumption and resulting emissions
Diesel consumption for excavation and transportation of ore are estimated at
respectively 55,2 g/ton ore and 10,4 g/tonne ore (SI notation). Estimated
accompanying emissions to air from excavator and dumper truck are given
in Table 19.

For crushing and flotation electricity consumption is estimated to be 8,15
kWhe/ton ore in the worst case and 12,20 kWhe/ton ore in the best case (SI
notation). Crushing to a finer gives a higher concentration efficiency, but re-
quires more electricity.
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Table 19 Emissions from excavation and transportation of ore (kg/ton ore, SI notation)

excavation transportation

- CO2 4,0 0,8

- CO 2,06E-02 1,90E-03

- SO2 3,37E-03 6,24E-04

- NOX 5,58E-02 9,84E-03

- N2O 1,55E-04 1,06E-04

- CH4 2,45E-04 2,88E-05

- benzeen 1,27E-06 2,40E-07

- benzo(a)pyreen 6,62E-09 1,20E-09

- Pb 2,60E-06 5,80E-08

Emissions from AMD
In the best case no emissions occur since the tailings are isolated from the
surrounding environment. As stated in the first subparagraph in the worst
case approximately 71% of Cu, Pb, Zn and As contained in the 89,6 tons of
ore is isolated in 1 ton of concentrate. Of the amounts remaining in the tail-
ings an estimated 50% is leached from the tailings in time by sulphuric acid
formed from sulphides present in the tailings.

Table 20 Estimated emissions to water due to AMD in the worst case (all figures in
kg/ton concentrate, SI notation)

leached from tailingsin ore isolated in

concentrate

remaining

in tailings percentage kg/ton

concentrate

- Cu 447,8 318,5 129,3 50% 64,7

- Pb 3,2 2,3 0,9 50% 0,5

- Zn 21,0 14,9 6,1 50% 3,0

- As 3,9 2,8 1,1 50% 0,6

Contributions to environmental impact
Table 21 gives the resulting contributions of mining and concentration to the
considered environmental themes.

Contributions for excavation, transportation have been calculated on the ba-
sis of the required amount of ore per ton of produced concentrate and by
applying the classification factors. Contributions related to electricity con-
sumption have been calculated from the required amount of ore per ton of
produced concentrate and the contributions per kWhe (see Table 21). The
contribution to dispersion of toxic substances resulting from AMD have been
calculated on the basis of the emissions of Cu, Pb, Zn and As given in Table
20 and by applying the classification factors.
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Table 21 Resulting contributions to considered environmental themes (all figures in
kg/ton concentrate, SI notation)

worst

case

best

case

direct contributions (emissions excavator, dumper truck, AMD)

- climate change (kg CO2-eq) 435 176

- acidification (kg SO2-eq) 4,5 1,8

- dispersion of toxic substances (kg polluted body) 2,3E+13 3,2E+06

contributions from electricity consumption

- climate change (kg CO2-eq) 634 371

- acidification (kg SO2-eq) 2,6 1,5

- dispersion of toxic substances (kg polluted body)

sum

- climate change (kg CO2-eq) 1.069 547

- acidification (kg SO2-eq) 7,1 3,4

- dispersion of toxic substances (kg polluted body) 2,3E+13 3,2E+06
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B Concentrate processing; Outokumpu worst
case and best case

B.1 Process description

For processing of concentrate using the Outokumpu flash smelting technol-
ogy similar process configurations were considered in worst case and best
case approach (see Figure 18 and Figure 19).

Figure 18 Configuration for Outokumpu best case scenario
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In both cases concentrate and flux with a moisture content of approximately
10% is dried in an oil fired rotary drier, leaving the drier bone dry (< 0,2%
moisture). Dried concentrate is partially oxidized in an Outokumpu flash
smelter, using O2 enriched as smelter wind. In the best case O2 concentra-
tion is controlled such that matte production is autothermal and no firing of
oil is required (as in the worst case) to keep process temperature at the re-
quired level. In the worst case wind is preheated to 200°C. Other applied
parameters for the smelter are given in Table 22.

In both cases hot matte is transferred to a Pierce Smith converter and further
oxidized into blister using air. In practice the wind may be enriched with oxy-
gen to increase processing capacity so that extra, purchased scrap can be
handled, but this is not necessary when only matte and anode scrap from
primary production are to be processed. Other applied parameters for the
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converter are given in Table 22. Oil is used to keep converter temperature at
desired level during hot stand-by.

Figure 19 Configuration for Outokumpu worst case scenario
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Blister is fire refined in the anode furnace. For removing excess oxygen pro-
pane is used. The anodes are send to the tank house and copper is electro-
lytically refined. Anode scrap is returned to the converter.

Slag from smelter and converter is treated in an electrically heated slag fur-
nace, allowing entrained matte, white metal and blister to settle. Electric slag
furnaces account for about 80% of total slag cleaning capacity for slags from
high grade matte producing smelters. Settling of entrapped matte is pro-
moted by reduction of Fe3O4, lowering the viscosity of the molten slag. The
surface of the slag is covered with cokes to prevent further oxidation by infil-
trated air. Cokes is also consumed by oxygen released by Fe3O4. Matte,
white metal and blister are tapped from the slag furnace and supplied to the
converter. The final slag is quenched with water, producing granulates with a
glass like structure.

Off gases from smelter and converter are sent to a boiler for electricity pro-
duction. The cooled off gases are cleaned with hot electrostatic precipitators.
Fly ash is assumed to be recirculated to smelter or converter. In the best
case all dedusted converter and smelter off gases are send to the sulphuric
acid plant and are cleaned with venturi scrubbers and wet electrostatic pre-
cipitators prior to sulphuric acid production. In the worst case the production
site has limited sulphuric acid production capacity and only smelter off gases
are send to the plant, having the highest SO2 concentration. This was for
example the case at the Chuquicamata O.K. flash smelter.
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Table 22 Process parameters for smelter and converter and directly related processes

O.K. worst case O.K. best case

O.K.

smelter

P.S.

converter

O.K.

smelter

P.S.

converter

a) Matte grade/blister grade 60% 65%

b) Slag parameters

− Fe : SO2 ratio in slag 0,75 2 0,75 2

− percentage Fe as Fe3+ in slag 5% 20% 5% 20%

− percentage Cu in slag 1% 3% 2% 3%

a) in entrapped matte/blister/white metal 67% 75% 67% 75%

b) in oxidized form 33% 25% 33% 25%

− matte grade of matte from slag 60% 70% 65% 70%

c) Operation parameters of smelter and converters

− heat losses (percentage of thermal capacity) 15% 13% 15% 13%

− percentage input fly ash 5% 2% 5% 2%

− temperature of wind (°C) 200

− O2 content of wind 40% 23% 61% 23%

− oxgen efficiency 100% 90% 100% 90%

− products temperature (in °C)

a) matte 1.200 1.180 1.200 1.180

b) blister 1.200 1.200

c) slag 1.250 1.220 1.250 1.220

d) fly ash and off gases 1.325 1.220 1.325 1.220

− energy requirement for hot stand-by

(GJ/ton matte)

0,3 0,1

d) Operation parameters of off gas treatment

− air infiltration 65% 165% 65% 165%

− uptake efficiency 93,5% 80,0% 99,0% 98,0%

− percentage S in off gas converted into SO3 1% 1% 1% 1%

e) Operation parameters of hot gas ventilator

− pressure drop (bar) 0,2 0,2 0,2 0,2

− gas temperature (in °C) 350 350 350 350

f) Operation parameters of air ventilator

− pressure drop (bar) 0,25 0,4 0,25 0,4

− gas temperature (in °C) 25 25 25 25

g) Operation parameters of boiler

− temperature at exit (in °C) 350 350 350 350

− fresh steam parameters

a) pressure 40 40 40 40

b) temperature 400 400 400 400

− heat loss in boiler 4% 4% 4% 4%

− percentage of steam used in boiler 15% 15% 15% 15%
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Table 23 Process parameters for other processes

Outokumpu

Worst case

Outokumpu

Best case

a) Operation parameters of drier

− heat loss 10% 10%

− temperature of flue gases (°C)

a) at drier entrance 700 700

b) at drier exit 120 120

− moisture content of feed

a) at drier entrance 10% 10%

b) at drier exit 0 0

− electricity consumption (kWhe/ton input) 3,8 3,8

− percentage of S in feed oxidized into SO2 0,30% 0,30%

b) Operation parameters of anode furnace

− S-content

a) in blister 0,02% 0,02%

b) after oxidation 0,001% 0,001%

− O-content of crude Cu

a) in blister 0,5% 0,50%

b) in anode after oxidation 0,6% 0,60%

c) in anode after reduction 0,1% 0,10%

− energy requirement (GJ/ton anode) 3,00 2,00

− reduction efficiency 33% 50%

− hood collection efficiency 80% 98%

c) Operation parameters of electrolytic cell

− electricity consumption (kWhe/ton cathode) 400 300

− percentage anode scrap 25% 15%

d) Operation parameters of slag cleaning furnace

− cokes consumption due to air infiltration (kg/ton slag) 5,5 5,5

− percentage of Fe3+ of total Fe after reduction 3% 3%

− heat loss (kWhe/ton slag) 25,8 25,8

− temperature increase of slag (°C) 20,00 20,00

e) Operation parameters of H2SO4-plant

− O2 : S2 ratio 1,4 1,1

− conversion efficiency 98,0% 99,75%

Operation parameters of steam turbine

− steam pressure after expansion (bar) 0,05 0,05

− isentrope efficiency 75% 75%

In the worst case scenario the acid plant is assumed to be a single contact
plant operating at an O2 : S2 ratio of 1,4. and an efficiency of 98%. For the
best case a double contact plant operating at a O2 : S2 ratio of 1,1 : 1 and an
efficiency of 99,8% is assumed.

Scrubber effluent is neutralized or upgraded to sulphuric acid. Gypsum pro-
duced during neutralisation is often landfilled as toxic waste. Off gases from
drier, anode furnace and slag furnace are assumed to be treated in a bag-
house before being emitted to the atmosphere.
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B.2 Smelter

B.2.1 Mass balance

The mass balance of the smelter for Fe, Cu, S, Si, O and N is determined
with a simple spreadsheet based on a closed balance for energy, the con-
sidered elements and on assumed compostion of smelter slag and matte
(see Table 22).

During smelting copper bearing minerals will decompose into Cu2S, FeS and
S2. Pyrite will decompose into FeS and S2:

2 CuFeS2 → Cu2S + FeS + S2 ∈ H298°K = 0,45 MJ/kg

4 Cu5FeS4 → 10 Cu2S + 4 FeS + S2 ∈ H298°K = 0,22 MJ/kg

4 CuS → 2 Cu2S + S2 ∈ H298°K = 0,46 MJ/kg

2 FeS2 → 2 FeS + S2 ∈ H298°K = 1,12 MJ/kg

Formed S2 and part of the formed FeS will be oxidized:

S2 + 2O2 → 2 SO2 ∈ H298°K = - 0,45 MJ/kg S2

2 FeS + 2 O2 → 2 FeO + 2 SO2 ∈ H298°K = - 6,5 MJ/kg FeO

3 FeS + 5 O2 → Fe3O4 + 3 SO2 ∈ H298°K = - 7,4 MJ/kg Fe3O4

2 FeO + SiO2 → 2FeO·SiO2 ∈ H298°K = - 0,3 MJ/kg FeO

The basic assumption behind the mass balance for the smelter is that matte
consists only of Cu2S and FeS and contains no oxygen and inerts, so that
matte grade determines matte composition. Inerts are assumed to end up
completely in the smelter slag. The composition of the slag is determined by
the applied assumptions about percentage and nature (Cu2O or Cu2S), Fe :
SiO2 ratio and percentage of Fe occurring as Fe3+ mentioned in Table 22.
The applied assumptions are taken from literature concerning practical expe-
riences with operation of O.K. smelters. The resulting mass balances are
given in Table 24 and Table 25. Loss of Fe, Cu, S, Si, O in the form of fly
ash blown from the furnace is neglected since virtually all smelters are
equipped with high efficiency electrostatic precipitators. Determining off gas
volume going to hot gas volume is given in Table 26.

For the considered three contaminants a different approach is applied. Prac-
tical experiences at O.K. smelters producing 60% to 65% grade matte indi-
cate that Zn, Pb and As are distributed approximately among the smelter
products according to the percentages given in Table 27.

However, part of the contaminants carried off with the off gases will con-
dense and form dust particals that are captured by the hot electrostatic pre-
cipitator and returned to the smelter. The other part will escape with off
gases not captured by the smelter uptake or are still present as vapour when
passing the electrostatic precipitator and are either emitted to air or captured
by the extensive wet gas cleaning in front of the acid plant.
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Table 24 Mass balance for smelter in Outokumpu worst case (all figures in
percentages relative to 100% concentrate)

input output

concentrate flux wind matte slag off gases

CuFeS2 56,0%

Cu5FeS4 5,0%

Cu2S 10,0% 39% 0%

CuS 2,0%

FeS2 14,0%

FeS 13% 0%

SiO2 7,0% 4,8% 12%

Al2O3, CaO, MgO 4,0% 4%

FeO 19%

Fe3O4 1%

Cu2O 0%

SO2 36%

N2 30,0% 30%

O2 22,8%

98,0% 4,8% 52,8% 52,5% 36,7% 66,5%

Table 25 Mass balance for smelter in Outokumpu best case (all figures in percentages
relative to 100% concentrate)

input output

concentrate flux wind matte slag off gases

CuFeS2 56,0%

Cu5FeS4 5,0%

Cu2S 10,0% 38,9% 0,6%

CuS 2,0%

FeS2 14,0%

FeS 8,9% 0,1%

SiO2 7,0% 6,8% 13,8%

Al2O3, CaO, MgO 4,0% 4,0%

FeO 22,5%

Fe3O4 1,3%

Cu2O 0,3%

SO2 39,3%

N2 16,1% 16,1%

O2 25,1%

98,0% 6,8% 41,2% 47,8% 42,6% 55,5%
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Table 26 Off gas volume to hot gas ventilator

worst case best case

produced

in smelter

uncol-

lected

air

infiltration

produced

in smelter

uncol-

lected

air

infiltration

SO2 127 -8 119 137 -1 136

N2 292 -19 223 496 129 -1 136 263

O2 59 59 36 36

CO2 25 -2 24

H2O 20 -1 18

464 -30 282 716 267 -3 172 436

Taking into account these influences the resulting distribution for the worst
case scenario is given in Table 28 and for the best case scenario in Table
29.

Table 27 Distribution of contaminants over smelter products for O.K. smelters given in
literature

slag matte off gases (dust/vapour)

Pb 18% as PbO 78% as PbS 4% as Pb

Zn 58% as ZnO 40% as ZnS 2% as Zn

As 24% as As2O3 40% as As2S3 36% as As2O3

Table 28 Distribution of contaminants over smelter products applied in O.K. worst
case scenario

slag matte off gases

not collected

by uptake

passing

ESP as

vapour

Pb 18,7% 81,0% 0,3%

Zn 59,0% 40,7% 0,1% 0,2%

As 24,0% 40,0% 2,3% 33,7%

Table 29 Distribution of contaminants over smelter products applied in O.K. best case
scenario

slag matte off gases

not collected

by uptake

passing

ESP as

vapour

Pb 18,7% 81,2% 0,04%

Zn 59,1% 40,8% 0,02% 0,14%

As 24,0% 40,0% 0,36% 35,64%

However, the applied distributions can be only a rough approach of reality.
Slag composition and matte composition, temperature, partial pressure of
oxygen, flue gas volume for example are all parameters that can have a sig-
nificant impact of the distribution of these contaminants among the smelter
products (slag, matte, off gases). Therefore it is very well possible to find
distributions in practice that differ quit significantly from the distribution given
in Table 27.
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Oxidation of ZnS, PbS and As2S3 into Pb, Zn, PbO, ZnO and As2O3 requires
8,2 kg/ron of oxygen and produces 10,9 kg/ton of SO2 in both scenario's.

B.2.2 Energy consumption for smelting

Smelter energy balance
Heat released by oxidising reactions during smelting provide the heat re-
quired for endothermic decomposition reactions and for heating reaction
products. Oxygen in the wind is (almost) completely consumed in the oxida-
tion reactions. Higher oxygen concentration means less energy is required
for heating nitrogen in the wind. If enough FeS is oxidised and the oxygen
content is high enough, the process is autothermal.

On the basis of the mass balance the energy balance of the process can be
calculated The mass balance determines to what extent and into which ox-
ide FeS is oxidised and how much S2 is formed, thus determining the
amount of heat that is assumed to be released by oxidation.

The required amount of wind and the temperature of the wind determine the
heat introduced by the wind. Percentage of generated heat lost by convec-
tion, conduction and radiation and the amounts of product and their specific
heat (see Table 30) and temperature (see Table 22) determine how much
heat is lost.

Table 30 Applied specific heats and enthalpy's for solid/liquid smelter products

Cp

(kJ/kg·K)

enthaly

(GJ/ton)

at T (°C)

matte 0,70 0,93 1.300

slag 1,00 1,34 1.200

fly ash 1,00 1,34 1.200

Enthalpy's of gases have been adopted from various handbooks. Resul-
phidication of recirculated fly ash is taken into account. Resulphidication re-
quires 1,4 GJ/ton fly ash. The resulting energy balances are given in Table
31.

The deficit of 0,24 GJ/ton concentrate in the worst case scenario has to be
compensated by additional firing of 0,43 GJ of oil, taking into account the
heat of the flue gases from the oil and the heat losses of the smelter. It is
assumed oil is combusted with air at an air factor of 1,0.
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Table 31 Energy balances for Outokumpu best case and worst case scenario's (all
figures in GJ/ton concentrate)

worst case best case

Produced or imported

− heat from oxidation reactions:

a) S2 + 2O2 = 2SO2 -1,02 -1,02

b) FeS + 1,5O2 = FeO+SO2 -1,24 -1,45

c) 3FeS + 5O2 = Fe3O4 + 3SO2 -0,08 -0,09

d) 2FeO + SiO2 = 2FeO·SiO2 -0,05 -0,06

− heat of wind -0,09

-2,49 -2,62

Losses

− matte 0,45 0,41

− slag 0,51 0,59

− fly ash 0,07 0,07

− resulphidication 0,07 0,07

− off gas components 0,83 0,66

− dissociation heat 0,43 0,43

− radiation, conduction, convection 0,37 0,39

2,73 2,62

Consumption and production related to smelting
According to the mass balance smelting consumes 228 kg/ton concentrate
and 252 kg/ton concentrate of oxygen in respectively worst case and best
case scenario's, of which respectively 141 kg/ton and 206 kg/ton are sup-
plied by anoxygen plant. In this study it is assumed oxygen is produced with
a PSA, consuming 340 kWhe/ton O2. Corresponding electricity consumption
amounts to 48 kWhe/ton concentrate in the worst case scenario and 70
kWhe/ton concentrate in the best case scenario.

Consumption of electricity by the air blower is calculated with the relation:
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The calculation is based on the amount of air supplied by the ventilator and
on the parameters given in Table 23. In the relation P1 and P2 are the air
pressure before and behind the ventilator, T is the temperature (in °K) at
which the ventilator operates, R and κ are the gas constant and the com-
pressibility factor of the gas passing through the ventilator. Consumption
amounts to 3,6 kWhe/ton concentrate in the worst case scenario and 2,0
kWhe/ton concentrate in the best case scenario.

Electricity consumption of the hot off gas ventilator is calculated in the same
way, taking into account air infiltration of 65% vol : vol at the uptake. Con-
sumption amounts to 14,3 kWhe/ton concentrate in the worst case scenario
and 8,7 kWhe/ton concentrate in the best case scenario.

The hot smelter off gases and flue gases from oil firing (if relevant) are used
in a boiler for steam production and preheating of smelter wind and are
cooled down to the operation temperature of the hot gas ventilator. produced
steam is used for electricity production. The supplied amount of heat is cal-
culated on the basis of the hot off gas composition, energy content and vol-
ume. The supplied amount of heat amounts to 0,63 GJ/ton concentrate in
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the worst case scenario and 0,43 GJ/ton concentrate in the best case sce-
nario. In the worst case scenario 0,09 GJ/ton concentrate is used for pre-
heating of smelter wind, leaving 0,54 GJ/ton for electricity production. Taking
into account heat loss, steam consumption for the boiler (see Table 22)and
an isentropic efficiency of the steam turbine of 75% (see Table 23), ap-
proximately 23,2% of the heat supplied by the off gases is converted into
electricity. This amounts to a production of 40,8 kWhe/ton concentrate in the
worst case scenario and 27,4 kWhe/ton concentrate in the best case sce-
nario.

B.2.3 Emissions to air

At the uptake respectively 6,5% and 1% of the smelter off gases escape to
the atmosphere in worst case and best case, together with part of the SO2

and heavy metals contained in the off gases. Since smelter the off gases
that are collected by the uptake are send to the acid plant no other emis-
sions from heavy metals occur.

The presented figures are calculated from the percentage of off gases that
are not collected by the uptake and from the figures presented in Table 24,
Table 25, Table 28 and Table 29.

Table 32 Emissions to air from smelter operations (kg/ton concentrate)

worst case best case

off gases not col-

lected by uptake

emissions to air of

heavy metals

passing

ESP as vapour

off gases not col-

lected by uptake

emissions to air of

heavy metals

passing

ESP as vapour

CO2 49,8

NOx

SO2 24,1 4,0

Pb 0,01 0,001

Zn 0,01 0,002

As 0,04 0,01

B.3 Converter

B.3.1 Mass balance

In the converter remaining FeS in matte from smelter and from slag cleaning
furnace is oxidized into SO2 and FeO/Fe3O4 and Cu2S is oxidized into Cu
and SO2 by blowing air or oxygen enriched air through a bath of molten
matte at approximately 1.200°C:

2 FeS + 2 O2 → 2 FeO + 2 SO2 ∈ H298°K = - 6,5 MJ/kg FeO

3 FeS + 5 O2 → Fe3O4 + 3 SO2 ∈ H298°K = - 7,4 MJ/kg Fe3O4

2 FeO + SiO2 → 2FeO·SiO2 ∈ H298°K = - 0,3 MJ/kg FeO

Cu2S + O2 → 2 Cu + SO2 ∈ H298°K = - 1,7 MJ/kg Cu
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The resulting crude copper is called 'blister' because of the small amounts of
sulphur and oxygen dissolved in it, that will produce gas blisters when the
crude copper is heated and cast.
Oxidation of FeS and Cu2S takes place in two different phases (slag blow
and copper blow). Formed FeO/Fe3O4 is separated from remaining Cu2S
(white metal) by addition of flux, with which the iron oxides form a separate
phase. Oxygen efficiency is approximately 90% on average, being some-
what lower during slag blow and somewhat higher during copper blow.

Conversion operations are a three phased batch process. In the first phase
matte is added in batches with slag blowing occurring in between. Slag is
poured from the converter after each oxidation step and a new matte addi-
tion is made. In this way the amount of Cu in the converter is gradually in-
creased until there is sufficient for a final copper making blow (second
phase). Produced blister is tapped from the converter and the converter is
placed in hot stand by awaiting new charges of matte (third phase), while
another or other Pierce Smith converters are operated in slag blow or copper
blow mode. The duration of the hot stand by depends on the number of con-
verters available and on logistics of production.

During slag blow and copper blow heat released by oxidizing reactions dur-
ing conversion provides the heat required for heating reaction products. In
fact the oxidation reactions produce heat in excess of the amount required
for heating reaction products. The excess is in practice applied for melting
reverts (slag blow) and scrap (copper blow). In some plants extra heat for
melting of scrap is made available by applying oxygen enriched wind. Higher
oxygen concentration means less energy is required for heating nitrogen in
the wind. During hot stand by the converter is kept at the required tempera-
ture by firing oil in it.

In this project only melting of scrap is considered because not enough infor-
mation was found to estimate reverts composition. Scrap is assumed to be
anode scrap (remnants of anodes consumed in electrorefining). Processing
of purchased scrap has not been considered in this study since the study
only focuses on primary production.

Balance of Cu, Fe, S, SiO2, O and N
The mass balance of the converter for Fe, Cu, S, Si, O and N is determined,
like the mass balance of the smelter, with a simple spreadsheet based on a
closed balance for energy, the considered elements and on assumed com-
postion of converter slag and blister.

As for the smelter, the mass blance of the converter for Cu, Fe, S, SiO2, O
and N is determined on the basis of assumed slag composition and blister
composition (see Table 22). The composition of the slag is again determined
by the applied assumptions about percentage and nature (Cu2O or Cu2S),
Fe : SiO2 ratio and percentage of Fe occurring as Fe3+ mentioned in Table
22.
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Table 33 Mass balance of converter in worst case scenario (all figures in percentages
relative to 100% concentrate)

input output

matte ex

smelter

matte ex

slak

smelter

matte ex

slak conv

flux wind blister slag off gases

slag & mattes

FeO 8,1%

Fe3O4 2,9%

SiO2 4,2% 4,2%

Cu2S 39,4% 0,3% 0,4% 0,4%

FeS 13,1% 0,1% 0,1% 0,1%

Cu2O 0,1%

blister

Cu 31,6%

S 0,0%

O 0,2%

off gases

SO2 25,6%

N2 50,5% 50,5%

O2 17,3% 1,7%

Table 34 Mass balance of converter in best case scenario(all figures in percentages
relative to 100% concentrate)

input output

matte ex

smelter

matte ex

slag

smelter

matte

ex slag

converter

flux wind blister slag off gases

slag & mattes

FeO 5,6%

Fe3O4 2,0%

SiO2 2,9% 2,9%

Cu2S 38,9% 0,6% 0,3% 0,3%

FeS 8,9% 0,1% 0,0% 0,0%

Cu2O 0,1%

blister

Cu 31,5%

S 0,0%

O 0,2%

off gases

SO2 22,6%

N2 43,4% 43,4%

O2 14,7% 1,5%
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The applied assumptions for slag and blister composition and for oxygen
efficiency are again taken from literature concerning practical experiences
with operation of Pierce Smith converters. Nitrogen content of the wind has
been determined on the basis of the assumption that the converter has to
produce enough heat for processing anode scrap (see paragraph B.3.2).

The resulting mass balances are given in Table 33and Table 34. Loss of
material in the form of fly ash blown from the converter is neglected since
virtually all converters are equipped with high efficiency ESP's. Determina-
tion of the off gas volume going to the hot gas ventilator is given in Table 35.

Table 35 Off gas volume to hot gas ventilator (all figures in m3/ton concentrate)

worst case best case

produced

in smelter

uncol-

lected

air

infiltration

produced

in smelter

uncol-

lected

air

infiltration

SO2 90 -18 72 79 -2 77

N2 518 -104 688 1.102 382 -8 618 992

O2 20 -4 183 199 14 0 164 178

CO2 18 -4 14 6 0 5

H2O 14 -3 11 4 0 4

660 -132 871 1.398 484 -10 783 1.257

Balance of heavy metal contaminants
As for the smelter, the distribution of the three considered contaminants
among the three converter products has been based on distributions found
in practice (see Table 36). The applied distribution refers to converters proc-
essing matte with a grade of approximately 65%.

Table 36 Distribution of contaminants over products for converters processing 65%
grade matte from O.K. smelters given in literature

slag blister off gases (dust/vapour)

Pb 49% as PbO 5% as Pb 46% as Pb

Zn 79% as ZnO 8% as Zn 13% as Zn

As 32% as As2O3 50% as As 18% as As2O3

Again recirculation of captured condensed heavy metals to the converter
have been taken into account, resulting in the distributions given in Table 37
for the worst case scenario and in Table 38 for the best case scenario.

Table 37 Distribution of contaminants over converter products applied in O.K. worst
case scenario

slag blister off gases

not collected

by uptake

passing

ESP as

vapour

Pb 82,4% 8,4% 9,2%

Zn 87,2% 8,8% 2,6% 1,4%

As 32,0% 50,0% 3,6% 14,4%
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Table 38 Distribution of contaminants over converter products applied in O.K. best
case scenario

slag blister off gases

not collected

by uptake

passing

ESP as

vapour

Pb 89,9% 9,2% 0,9%

Zn 89,2% 9,0% 0,3% 1,5%

As 32,0% 50,0% 0,4% 17,6%

For the mass balance only contaminants present in matte from the smelter
are taken into account. Amounts present in matte recovered from smelter
slag and converter slag are assumed to be negligible compared to the
amounts present in matte. The difference between both distributions results
from differences in gas collection efficiencies of the converter hood and in
gas volume per ton of processed matte. The latter being the result of differ-
ences in oxygen concentration in the converter wind.

The resulting mass balances are given in Table 39 for the worst case sce-
nario and in Table 40 for the best case scenario.

Table 39 Mass balances of contaminants over converter products in O.K. worst case
scenario (kg/ton concentrate)

OutputInput;

amount of

contaminants

in matte

slag blister off gases

not collected

by uptake

passing

ESP as

vapour

Pb 1,9 1,34 0,14 0,15

Zn 6,1 3,54 0,36 0,11 0,06

As 1,1 0,22 0,34 0,02 0,10

Table 40 Mass balances of contaminants over converter products in O.K. best case
scenario (kg/ton concentrate)

OutputInput;

amount of

contaminants

in matte

slag blister off gases

not collected

by uptake

passing

ESP as

vapour

Pb 1,9 1,46 0,15 0,01

Zn 6,1 3,63 0,37 0,01 0,07

As 1,1 0,22 0,34 0,00 0,12

Oxidation of ZnS, PbS and As2S3 into Pb, Zn, PbO, ZnO and As2O3 requires
13,2 kg air per ton concentrate (worst case) or 13,3 kg air per ton concen-
trate (best case) and produces 5,3 kg/ton of SO2 in both scenario's.
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B.3.2 Energy consumption for converter

Converter energy balance

In the heat balance heat supplied by hot matte and by the oxidation reac-
tions are taken into account, as are losses by convection, conduction and
radiation and heat carried off by hot reaction products.

Heat lost by convection, conduction and radiation has been estimated as
10% of the heat generated by oxidation reactions and supplied by hot matte.
Heat carried off by converter products has been calculated on the basis of
the estimated amounts of products and their specific heat (see Table 41)
and temperature (see Table 22).

Table 41 Applied specific heats and enthalpy's for solid/liquid converter products and
feed

Cp

(kJ/kg·K)

enthaly

(GJ/ton)

at T (°C)

matte 0,70 0,93 1.300

blister 0,49 0,7 1.127

slag 1,00 1,34 1.200

fly ash 1,00 1,34 1.200

Enthalpy's of gases have been adopted from various handbooks. Resul-
phidication of recirculated fly ash is taken into account. Resulphidication re-
quires 1,4 GJ/ton fly ash. The resulting energy balances are given in Table
42.
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Table 42 Energy balances for converter in O.K. best case and worst case scenario's
(all figures in GJ/ton concentrate)

worst case best case

Produced or imported

− heat of matte -0,45 -0,41

− heat from oxidation reactions:

a) FeS + 1,5O2 = FeO+SO2 -0,56 -0,38

b) 3FeS + 5O2 = Fe3O4 + 3SO2 -0,17 -0,12

c) 2FeO + SiO2 = 2FeO·SiO2 -0,02 -0,01

d) Cu2S + O2 = 2Cu + SO2 -0,54 -0,54

e) Cu2S + 1,5O2 = Cu2O + SO2 -0,004 -0,002

-1,74 -1,47

Losses

− blister/white metal 0,23 0,23

− slag 0,21 0,15

− fly ashvliegas 0,02 0,02

− resuldiphication 0,02 0,01

− off gases 0,96 0,83

− radiation, conduction, convection 0,22 0,19

− remelting anode scrap 0,08 0,04

1,74 1,47

Consumption and production related to conversion
Consumption of electricity by the air blower is again calculated with the rela-
tion:
Consumption amounts to 9,4 kWhe/ton concentrate in the worst case sce-
nario and 8,1 kWhe/ton concentrate in the best case scenario. Electricity
consumption of the hot off gas ventilator is calculated in the same way, tak-
ing into account air infiltration of 165% vol : vol at the uptake. Consumption
amounts to 27,9 kWhe/ton concentrate in the worst case scenario and 25,1
kWhe/ton concentrate in the best case scenario.

Oil consumption during hot stand by amounts to 0,46 GJ/ton matte in the
worst case scenario and to 0,14 GJ/ton concentrate in the best case sce-
nario, taking into account heat required for off gases from oil and 13% heat
loss. The consumed amounts differ mainly due to differences in the duration
of hot stand by time.

The hot off gases of slag blow and copper blow are used in a boiler for
steam production and are cooled down to the operation temperature of the
hot gas ventilator. Produced steam is used for electricity production. The
supplied amount of heat is calculated on the basis of the hot off gas compo-
sition, energy content and volume. The supplied amount of heat amounts to
0,36 GJ/ton concentrate in the worst case scenario and 0,32 GJ/ton con-
centrate in the best case scenario. Taking into account heat loss, steam
consumption for the boiler (see Table 22)and an isentropic efficiency of the
steam turbine of 75% (see Table 23), approximately 23,2% of the heat sup-
plied by the off gases is converted into electricity. This amounts to a produc-
tion of 23,0 kWhe/ton concentrate in the worst case scenario and 20,6
kWhe/ton concentrate in the best case scenario.
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B.3.3 Emissions to air

At the uptake respectively 20% and 2% of the converter off gases escape to
the atmosphere in worst case and best case, together with part of the SO2

and heavy metals contained in the off gases.

The gases collected by the hood are in the best case send to the acid plant,
giving no extra direct emissions to air. In the worst case hoqever, the gases
are only treated in an ESP. SO2 and vapourized As and Zn present in the off
gases are emitted to air. Also, for both scenario's the off gases from firing oil
during hot stand by are assumed to be send to the acid.

The presented figures are calculated from the percentage of off gases that
are not collected by the uptake and from the figures presented in Table 39,
Table 40, Table 28 and Table 29.

Table 43 Direct emissions to air from converter operations (all figures in kg/ton
concentrate)

worst case best case

off gases

not collected

by uptake

emissions to

air of heavy

metals

passing

ESP as va-

pour

emissions

from oil firing

off gases

not collected

by uptake

emissions to

air of heavy

metals

passing

ESP as va-

pour

emissions

from oil firing

CO2 35,4 10,8

NOx 0,0051 0,0002

SO2 52,4 204,1 5,3 4,6

Pb 0,15 0,01

Zn 0,11 0,06 0,01 0,06

As 0,02 0,10 0,002 0,12

B.4 Anode furnace, fire refining

In the anode furnace remaining sulphur in blister is oxidised into SO2 by
blowing air through a bath of molten blister, after which excess oxygen is
removed from the anode copper by blowing a combustible gas through the
molten copper

During oxidation part of the heavy metal contaminants present in blister will
be oxidised also and will either be removed as slag or will be carried off as
fumes in the air blown through the copper bath. The hood of the anode fur-
nace will collect the larger part of the off gases. Fumes will condense partly
when cooled. Formed dust particles will be removed from the gas by a bag
house. Specifications of blister copper and of anode copper are given in
Table 23. In this study application of propane is assumed for removal of ex-
cess oxygen. On the basis of the specifications of blister and anode copper
and on the basis of removal efficiency propane consumption is calculated at
1,8 kg/ton concentrate in the worst case scenario and to 1 kg/ton concen-
trate in the best case scenario.

Oil is fired to keep the copper bath at the required temperature of approxi-
mately 1.250°C. Oil consumption amounts to approximately 3 GJ/ton anode
in the worst case scenario and to 2 GJ/ton anode in the best case scenario
or to 1,44 GJ/ton concentrate in the worst case scenario and to 1,06 GJ/ton
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concentrate in the best case scenario. Table 45 gives emissions from oil fir-
ing and sulphur removal from blister melt. Emission of contaminants over
anode furnace products is given in Table 44. Hood collection efficiency is
assumed to be comparable to that of the hood of the converter in the same
scenario. Collected dust is assumed to be landfilled or to be used externally
in Zn/Pb production.

Fire refined copper destined for wire rod production is transferred to a hold-
ing furnace and cast into anodes of approximately 2 tons each. Fuel con-
sumption of the holding furnace is unknown. The newly cast anodes are
sprayed with water for cooling and stripped from their moulds for transporta-
tion to the electrolytic refinery.

Table 44 Assumed distribution of contaminants over anode furnace products

slag anode off gases

Pb 15,0% 10,0% 75,0%

Zn 45,0% 5,0% 50,0%

As 20,0% 30,0% 50,0%

Table 45 Resulting direct emissions to air from anode furnace operations (all figures in
kg/ton concentrate)

worst case best case

off gases

not collected

by uptake

emissions from oil

firing

off gases

not collected

by uptake

emissions from oil

firing

CO2 5,3 96,3 3,1 56,4

NOx 0,20 0,12

SO2 0,1 1,85 0,1 1,09

Pb 0,02 0,002

Zn 0,04 0,004

As 0,03 0,003

B.5 Electrolytic refining

During electrolytic refining anodes are slowly dissolved in electrolyte and is
depositioned from solution onto copper starting sheets or stainless steel
cathodes. Contaminants present in the anodes end up as floating slime or
deposition in the bath or remain solute in the electrolyte. The electrolyte is
diluted sulphuric acid (≈ 150g/l – 180 g/l) with a temperature of approxi-
mately 65°C to which certain agents have been added to promote smooth
and evenly deposition of copper from solution onto the surface of the cath-
ode.

Anodes are removed from the cell after 75% to 85% of the anode has been
consumed. The remainder (anode scrap) is remelted and recast into anodes.
Cathodes are transported to wire rod production.

Electricity consumption ranges in practice from 300 kWhe/ton cathode in the
best case to some 400 kWhe/ton cathode in the worst case. Slimes and de-
posits are collected for external use as a source of other metals than copper,
such as selenium, silver and gold.
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B.6 Electric slag furnace

In the electric slag furnace Fe3O4 present in the molten slag (1.200°C) from
smelter and converter is reduced by reaction with carbon into FeO to reduce
slag viscosity and to allow entrained matte to settle. The furnace is a batch
operated circular shape with a diameter of approximately 10 meters and with
typically 3 self baking anodes. The carbon required for reduction is said to
be supplied by cokes depositioned on top of the bath of molten slag.

Consumption of cokes and electricity are calculated from the specifications
given in Table 23. These amount to 4,4 kg cokes and 23,0 kWhe per ton of
concentrate in the worst case scenario and to 4,1 kg cokes and 21,7 kWhe

per ton of concentrate in the worst case scenario.

Part of the heavy metal contaminants will report to either off gases or matte
and will be respectively collected in a bag house as dust or be recirculated to
the converter as part of the matte. However, since no available information
on distribution of heavy metals during slag cleaning was found, it was im-
possible to take this aspect into account. In stead, it was assumed that all
heavy metals remain in the slag.

B.7 Sulphuric acid plant

Off gases directed to the sulphuric acid plant are first cleaned with a combi-
nation of gas cleaning processes that typically consists of venturi scrubbers
and wet electrostatic precipitators for dust removal and removal of halogens
and SO3 already present in the off gases. The gas is then mixed with a vol-
ume of air, tuned to the required O2 : S2 ratio. The gas mixture is dried by
scrubbing with 93% H2SO4, after which the gas is heated to the ignition tem-
perature of SO2. SO2 is then catalytically combusted to SO3. Gas tempera-
ture is raised to approximately 600°C by heat released during combustion.
Depending on design specifications one or two catalyst beds are applied.
(single or double contact plant). Product gases are cooled after each bed by
exchanging heat with incoming dried gas or by applying released heat for
steam production. Produced SO3 is absorbed in water, giving 98% H2SO4.
Tail gas deleted in SO3 is emitted to the atmosphere, containing unreacted
SO2. Sulphuric acid can be sold as a by-product.

The scrubber fluid becomes slightly acidic from absorption of SO3 (acid blow
down). The acid blow down is often neutralised with limestone (CaCO3),
producing gypsum contaminated with heavy metals such as As. Further re-
moval of heavy metals is accomplished by addition of NaHS that converts
heavy metals in insoluble metal sulphides. Sulphides are often recovered
and externally used as secondary raw material.

The acid plant consumes a lot of electricity for ventilators and pumps. Elec-
tricity consumption was estimated with following relations:

25,41
][

1875,4
/:

2
2 +=

gasesoffSO
SOtonkWhcontactSingle e

75,57
][

8675,5
/:

2
2 +=

gasesoffSO
SOtonkWhcontactDouble e

in which [SO2]off gases refers to SO2 concentration after mixing with air to ac-
quire the desired O2 : S2 ratio.
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In the considered Outokumpu best case and worst case scenario's acid pro-
duction requires respectively 98 and 47 kWhe/ton concentrate. Tail gas
emissions of SO2 amount to respectively 1,5 and 6,9 kg/ton concentrate.
Electricity production is lower in the worst case scenario because of the
smaller gas volume treated.

B.8 Drier and material handling

In both scenario's a rotary drier is considered, of which assumed technical
specifications are given in Table 23. Drying of concentrate requires 14,2 kg
oil and 4,4 kWhe/ton concentrate in both scenario's. Emission of SO2 from
concentrate amounts to 1,9 kg/ton concentrate. This emission has been cor-
rected for in the mass balance of the smelter.

B.9 Results for O.K. best case and worst case scenario’s

Table 46 gives an overview of electricity consumed per ton concentrate in
both scenario's. In Table 47 emissions from other sources than smelter and
converter are given. Table 48 and Table 49 give an overview of all emissions
produced in both scenario's.

Table 46 Overview of electricity consumption in both scenario's (all figures in kWhe/ton
concentrate)

worst case best case

Consumption:

− elektrolysis 126,5 94,5

− drier 4,4 4,5

− O2-production 171,5 116,1

− ventilators

a) air supply C.T. 3,6 2,0

b) air supply P.S.C. 9,4 8,1

c) hot off gas ventilator C.T. 14,3 8,7

d) hot off gas ventilator P.S.C. 27,9 25,1

− material handling 14,0 14,0

− slag furnace 21,7 20,8

− H2SO4-production 46,8 97,9

440,1 391,7

Production from off gases -57,9 -47,9

Nett consumption 382,2 343,8
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Table 47 Overview of emissions to air from minor sources in both scenario's (all
figures in kg/ton concentrate)

worst case best case

drier tail gas

H2SO4

plant

slag

furnace

drier tail gas

H2SO4

plant

slag

furnace

CO2 44,1 15,1 44,9 14,3

NOx 0,02 0,0

SO2 2,7 6,8 2,7 1,5

Pb

Zn

As

Table 48 Overview of all emissions to air in the worst case scenario (all figures in
kg/ton concentrate)

smelter converter anode

furnace

other

sources

CO2 49,8 35,4 101,5 59,2 245,9

NOx 0,0 0,2 0,0 0,2

SO2 24,1 57,7 2,0 9,5 93,3

Pb 0,01 0,15 0,02 0,17

Zn 0,01 0,16 0,04 0,21

As 0,04 0,12 0,03 0,20

Table 49 Overview of all emissions to air in the best case scenario (all figures in
kg/ton concentrate)

smelter converter anode

furnace

other

sources

CO2 10,8 59,5 59,2 129,5

NOx 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,1

SO2 4,0 4,6 1,2 4,3 14,1

Pb 0,001 0,01 0,002 0,02

Zn 0,002 0,07 0,004 0,08

As 0,01 0,12 0,003 0,13

The emission figures in Table 47 to Table 49 include emission of CO2 from
consumed cokes and propane.
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C Teniente best case scenario

The Teniente best case scenario is more or less comparable to the Outo-
kumpu best case scenario. In both cases bone dry concentrate is smelted
autothermally and smelter product is converted into blister in a Pierce Smith
converter. All off gases captured by smelter uptake and converter hooding
are send to an acid plant for production of sulphuric acid. Processing of
blister into cathode copper in the Teniente best case scenario is assumed to
be identical to cathode production from blister in the Outokumpu best case
scenario.

The differences between Outokumpu best case scenario and Teniente best
case scenario are mainly that matte from Outokumpu smelter is of approxi-
mately 65% grade, while matte from Teniente converters has a copper grade
of approximately 75%, almost white metal. This has the advantage that far
less oxygen has to be consumed during smelting than when applying Outo-
kumpu smelting technology. On the other hand, oxidation reactions during
conversion produce so little heat that not enough heat is available for
remelting anode scrap, let alone melt purchased high quality scrap. There-
fore wind has to be enriched with oxygen, which in practise is also applied
for remelting reverts (see e.g. Hernan Videla Lira smelter in Chili).

Apart from that, in Chili for drying oil fired fluid bed driers are applied more
often than rotary driers. This is taken into account in this study. Secondly, in
practice Teniente converter slag and Pierce Smith converter slag of Codelco
smelters, the largest user of Teniente smelting technology, are processed in
a Teniente converter look alike, a coal fired rotary furnace to which cokes is
added. However in this study for reasons of convenience it is assumed that
an electric slag cleaning furnace is applied, as is the case for ENAMI
Teniente smelter. Thirdly, no boilers are applied in Teniente technology. Off
gases are cooled in evaporative gas coolers.

All conducted calculations for the Teniente best case are executed similarly
to those conducted for Outokumpu best case. For that reason this Appendix
consists primarily of tables with basic assumptions and results. For further
explanation an interested reader is kindly requested to consult previous Ap-
pendix. Process parameters for applied installations are given in Table 50
and Table 51.

In Table 52 and Table 53 the mass balances for C.T. and P.S.C. are given
and in Table 54 and Table 55 calculation of the off gas volume going to the
hot gas ventilators is given.

In Table 56 the energy balances for both installations are given. Total con-
sumption of electricity is given in Table 59. Cokes consumption in the slag
furnace amounts to 8,1 kg per ton concentrate. Oil consumption for drier,
anode furnace and P.S.C. amounts to respectively 14,5 kg/ton concentrate,
18,6 kg/ton concentrate and 2,6 kg/ton concentrate. Propane consumption
amounts to kg/ton concentrate.

Table 57 gives the distribution of the considered contaminants, as found in
literature. The resulting distributions, when taking into account recirculation
of fly ash and escape of some amounts of contaminants due to incomplete
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collection of off gases by uptake or hood, are given in Table 58. Figures for
direct emissions to air from various operations are given in Table 60.

Table 50 Process parameters for smelter and converter and directly related processes

T.C P.S.

converter

a) Matte grade/blister grade 75%

b) Slag parameters

− Fe : SiO2 ratio in slag 1,54 2

− percentage Fe as Fe3+ in slag 35% 20%

− percentage Cu in slag 7% 3%

a) in entrapped matte/blister/white metal 75% 75%

b) in oxidezed form 25% 25%

− matte grade of matte from slag 75% 70%

c) Operation parameters of smelter and converters

− heat losses (percentage of thermal capacity) 8% 13%

− percentage input fly ash 2% 2%

− temperature of wind (°C)

− O2 content of wind 31% 28%

− oxgen efficiency 100% 90%

− products temperature (in °C)

a) matte 1.200 1.180

b) blister 1.200

c) slag 1.250 1.220

d) fly ash and off gases 1.325 1.220

− energy requirement for hot stand-by

(GJ/ton matte)

0,1

d) Operation parameters of off gas treatment

− air infiltration 120% 140%

− uptake efficiency 1,0% 2,0%

− percentage S in off gas converted into SO3 1% 1%

e) Operation parameters of hot gas ventilator

− pressure drop (bar) 0,2 0,2

− gas temperature (in °C) 350 350

f) Operation parameters of air ventilator

− pressure drop (bar) 0,25 0,4

− gas temperature (in °C) 25 25

g) Operation parameters of evaporative cooler

− temperature at exit (in °C) 350 350
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Table 51 Process parameters for other processes

Outokumpu

Best case

a) Operation parameters of drier

− heat loss 10%

− temperature of flue gases (°C)

a) at drier entrance 700

b) at drier exit 120

− moisture content of feed

a) at drier entrance 10%

b) at drier exit 0

− electricity consumption (kWhe/ton input) 15,3

− percentage of S in feed oxidized into SO2 0,30%

b) Operation parameters of anode furnace

− S-content

a) in blister 0,02%

b) after oxidation 0,001%

− O-content of crude Cu

a) in blister 0,50%

b) in anode after oxidation 0,60%

c) in anode after reduction 0,10%

− energy requirement (GJ/ton anode) 2,00

− reduction efficiency 50%

− hood collection efficiency 98%

c) Operation parameters of electrolytic cell

− electricity consumption (kWhe/ton cathode) 300

− percentage anode scrap 15%

d) Operation parameters of slag cleaning furnace

− cokes consumption due to air infiltration (kg/ton slag) 5,5

− percentage of Fe3+ of total Fe after reduction 5%

− heat loss (kWhe/ton slag) 23,0

− temperature increase of slag (°C) 20,00

e) Operation parameters of H2SO4-plant

− O2 : S2 ratio 1,1

− conversion efficiency 99,75%
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Table 52 Mass balance of Teniente converter in Teniente best case scenario (all
figures in percentages relative to 100% concentrate)

input output

concentrate flux wind matte slag off gases

CuFeS2 56,0%

Cu5FeS4 5,0%

Cu2S 10,0% 35,6% 3,2%

CuS 2,0%

FeS2 14,0%

FeS 2,3% 0,2%

SiO2 7,0% 7,6% 14,6%

Al2O3, CaO, MgO 4,0% 4,0%

FeO 18,8%

Fe3O4 10,9%

Cu2O 1,0%

SO2 44,4%

N2 56,7% 56,7%

O2 29,5%

98,0% 7,6% 86,2% 37,9% 52,7% 101,1%

Table 53 Mass balance of Pierce Smith converter in Teniente best case scenario (all
figures in percentages relative to 100% concentrate)

input output

matte ex

smelter

matte ex

slag

smelter

matte

ex slag

converter

flux wind blister slag off gases

slag & mattes

FeO 1,7%

Fe3O4 0,4%

SiO2 0,8% 0,8%

Cu2S 35,6% 3,2% 0,1% 0,1%

FeS 2,3% 0,2% 0,0% 0,0%

Cu2O 0,0%

blister

Cu 31,0%

Fe

S 0,0%

O 0,2%

off gases

SO2 17,48%

N2 27,2% 27,2%

O2 10,4% 1,0%
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Table 54 Calculation of off gas volume going to smelter hot gas ventilator (all figures
in percentages relative to 100% concentrate)

produced in

smelter

not captured by

uptake

infiltration of air evaporated to acid plant

SO2 158 -1,58 156

N2 459 -4,59 579 1.033

O2 154 154

CO2

H2O 287 287

617 -6 732 1.630

Table 55 Calculation of off gas volume going to smelter hot gas ventilator (all figures
in percentages relative to 100% concentrate)

produced in

smelter

not captured by

uptake

infiltration of air evaporated to acid plant

SO2 63 -1,26 62

N2 250 -4,99 357 602

O2 10 -0,19 95 104

CO2 4 -0,08 4

H2O 3 -0,06 110 113

330 -7 452 885

Table 56 Energy balances for T.C. and P.S.C in Teniente best case scenario (all
figures in GJ/ton concentrate)

C.T. P.S.C.

Produced

− heat of matte -0,35

− heat from oxidation reactions

a) S2 + 2O2 = 2SO2 -1,01

b) FeS + 1,5O2 = FeO+SO2 -1,22 -0,11

c) 3FeS + 5O2 = Fe3O4 + 3SO2 -0,81 -0,03

d) 2FeO + SiO2 = 2FeO·SiO2 -0,05

e) Cu2S + O2 = 2Cu + SO2 -0,53

f) Cu2S + 1,5O2 = Cu2O + SO2 0,00

-3,08 -1,02

Losses

− matte/blister 0,33 0,23

− slag 0,73 0,04

− fly ash 0,03 0,01

− resulphidication 0,03 0,01

− off gas components 1,29 0,55

− dissociation heat 0,43

− radiation, conduction, convection 0,25 0,13

− remelting anode scrap 0,04

3,08 1,02
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Table 57 Distributions of contaminants for pyrometallurgical processes in Teniente
best case scenario, as presented in literature

slag matte/blister/anode

copper

off gases

Teniente converter

Pb 18% 78% 4%

Zn 58% 40% 2%

As 24% 40% 36%

Pierce Smith converter

Pb 49% 5% 46%

Zn 79% 8% 13%

As 32% 50% 18%

Anode furnace

Pb 15% 10% 75%

Zn 45% 5% 50%

As 20% 30% 50%

Table 58 Distributions of contaminants for pyrometallurgical processes in Teniente
best case scenario, as calculated in this project

slag matte/blister/

anode copper

off gases

not collected

by uptake

passing

ESP as

vapour

dust, to

external

application or

dump

Teniente converter

Pb 18,7% 81,2% 0,04%

Zn 58,7% 40,5% 0,02% 0,87%

As 24,0% 40,0% 0,36% 35,64%

Pierce Smith converter

Pb 89,9% 9,2% 0,9%

Zn 89,6% 9,1% 0,3% 1,1%

As 32,0% 50,0% 0,4% 17,6%

Anode furnace

Pb 15% 10% 2% 74%

Zn 45% 5% 1% 49%

As 20% 30% 1% 49%
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Table 59 Electricity consumption in Teniente best case scenario (all figures in
kWhe/ton concentrate)

Consumption:

− elektrolysis 92,9

− drier 16,5

− O2-production 50,5

− ventilators

a) air supply C.T. 6,8

b) air supply P.S.C. 5,1

c) hot off gas ventilator C.T. 32,5

d) hot off gas ventilator P.S.C. 17,7

− material handling 14

− slag furnace 41,2

− H2SO4-production 104,9

382,1

Table 60 Direct emissions to air from various processes in Teniente best case
scenario

drier C.T. P.S.C. anode

furnace

slag

furnace

tail gas

H2SO4

plant

CO2 8,0 58,5 29,4 95,8

NOx 0,07 0,0001 0,12 0,19

SO2 2,73 4,51 3,45 1,19 1,53 13,41

Pb 0,00 0,01 0,00 0,02

Zn 0,00 0,01 0,00 0,02

As 0,01 0,00 0,00 0,01
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D Reverberatory furnace worst case scenario

D.1 Introduction

The reverberatory worst case scenario is aimed at representing copper pro-
duction technology that is applied in those regions where there hasn't been
enough capital for investments in innovation, retrofitting or construction of
new plants. Such regions are for example Russia, Africa and some parts of
Asia. In those regions (e.g. in Russia) some existing copper plants have
been modernized or new plants have been built with more sophisticated
technology but other, older plants still apply a configuration of technologies
comparable to the configuration considered in this scenario. In other words,
applying technology that was state of the art in copper production some
thirty years ago or longer.

In the worst case scenario green concentrate is molten in a reverberatory
furnace, yielding matte with a copper grade of 35% - 60%, depending on
concentrate composition. Concentrate is decomposed by the high tempera-
ture in the furnace and oxidized a little more than is required for removal of
inerts (SiO2, Al2O3, etc.) present in concentrate in a slag with desired com-
position. As a result little energy is supplied by oxidation reactions and a
large amount of fossil fuel has to be applied to reach the required tempera-
ture. Energy losses are high due to the large volume of the furnace and the
low production per unit of volume. Secondly, air is applied as wind and for
combustion, resulting in a large percentage of the energy released during
combustion to be carried of with flue gases. In all, energy requirement is
very high compared to other processes/scenario's. Required energy is sup-
plied by firing large volumes of oil or coal.

The reverberatory best case smelter is one option to upgrade existing re-
verb/P.S. converter smelters. In this configuration oxygen is applied as wind
in the reverb furnace through roof mounted burners. This significantly re-
duces fossil fuel consumption and increases production capacity of the
smelter with as much as 40%.

Matte is processed to blister in Pierce Smith converters. The heat released
by oxidation of FeS and Cu2S is applied for e.g. anode scrap remelting. At
some smelters converter wind is enriched with oxygen up to25% or even
30%. The extra heat made available in this way is used for smelting of extra,
bove dry concentrate in the converter. At Onahama approximately 15% of
the concentrate is processed in the converter, together with reverts and an-
ode scrap. Oxygen concentration in the wind is 25%. At Altonorte and La
Negra up to 30% of total concentrate consumption is processed in the con-
verter. However, it proved beyond the capabilities of the researchers to
simulate such a mode of operation. For that reason for the best case sce-
nario the same approach has been used as for the worst case scenario, all
concentrate being processed in the reverb smelter.

Slag from converters is recirculated to the reverberatory furnace for copper
recovery. Part of Fe3O4 and Cu2O present in converter slag are reduced in
the reverberatory furnace by reaction with FeS in concentrate:

FeS + 3 Fe3O4 → 10FeO + SO2 ∈ H1500°K = 0,724 MJ/kg Fe3O4

FeS + Cu2O → FeO + Cu2S ∈ H1500°K = - 0,576 MJ/kg Cu2O
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Since reduction of Fe3O4 is endothermic, it adds to the energy requirement
of the reverberatory furnace.

Off gases of both reverberatory smelter and Pierce Smith converters are
used in a boiler for steam production, dedusted with ESP's and in the worst
case then released to the atmosphere. Hot smelter off gases are also used
for preheating smelter wind to 400°C. In the best case scenario both gas
streams are send to an acid plant. Further processing of blister into wire rod
is done comparably to processing in the other scenario's. Process parame-
ters assumed in both scenario's are given in Table 61 and Table 62.
The different aspects are discussed in more detail in the paragraphs below.

D.2 Reverberatory furnace

D.2.1 Mass balance of reverberatory smelter

The mass balance over the reverberatory furnace is solved by first calculat-
ing the amount of FeS that is required for reduction of 1 ton of P.S. slag.
P.S. slag composition is defined by the parameters given in Table 61.
The second step is calculating how much FeS per ton of concentrate is con-
sumed in removal of inerts present in concentrate. The inerts are removed
by letting it form reverb slag together with oxidized FeS. Slag composition
has been defined with the parameters given in Table 62.
The second calculations of course also gives the amount of FeS per ton of
concentrate that is not consumed by inert removal. The remaining FeS is
either be send to the P.S. converter as part of produced matte or is con-
sumed in reduction of returned P.S. slag. The question how much of re-
maining FeS is consumed in P.S. slag reduction and how much is carried of
as part of matte is answered on the basis of the answer of the first calcula-
tion and on the basis of the assumption that every ton of Fe present in matte
will be recirculated to the reverb furnace as part of P.S. slag. The answer to
the first problem gives the amount of FeS required for P.S. slag reduction
and thus the required ratio between the amount of FeS that can be send of
as part of matte and the amount of FeS that is required to partly reduce it
again in the reverb after it is recirculated as P.S. slag.
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Table 61 Process parameters for smelter and converter and directly related processes

reverb worst case reverb. best case

reverb

smelter

P.S.

converter

reverb

smelter

P.S.

converter

a) Matte grade/blister grade 48% 48%

b) Slag parameters

− Fe : SiO2 ratio in slag 1 2 100% 200%

− percentage Fe as Fe3+ in slag 5% 20% 5% 20%

− percentage Cu in slag 1% 3% 0,5% 3%

a) in entrapped matte/blister/white metal 75% 75%

b) in oxidezed form 100% 25% 100% 25%

− matte grade of matte from slag 70% 70%

c) Operation parameters of smelter and converters

− heat losses (percentage of thermal capacity) 25% 13% 25% 13%

− percentage input fly ash 1% 2% 1% 2%

− temperature of wind (°C)

− O2 content of wind 21% 23% 100% 21%

− oxgen efficiency 100% 90% 100% 90%

− products temperature (in °C)

a) matte 1.180 1.180 1.180 1.160

b) blister 1.200 1.200

c) slag 1.240 1.220 1.240 1.220

d) fly ash and off gases 1.280 1.220 1.280 1.220

− energy requirement for hot stand-by

(GJ/ton matte)

0,3 0,1

d) Operation parameters of off gas treatment

− air infiltration 200% 165% 100% 165%

− uptake efficiency 93,0% 80,0% 98,0% 98,0%

− percentage S in off gas converted into SO3 1% 1% 1%

e) Operation parameters of hot gas ventilator

− pressure drop (bar) 0,2 0,2 20% 20%

− gas temperature (in °C) 200 350 200 35000%

f) Operation parameters of air ventilator

− pressure drop (bar) 0,25 0,4 25% 40%

− gas temperature (in °C) 25 25 25 25

g) Operation parameters of boiler

− temperature at exit (in °C) 200 350 200 350

− fresh steam parameters

a) pressure 40 40 40 40

b) temperature 400 400 400 400

− heat loss in boiler 4% 4% 4% 4%

− percentage of steam used in boiler 15% 15% 15% 15%
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Table 62 Process parameters for other processes
reverberatory

Worst case

reverberatory

Best case

a) Operation parameters of drier

− heat loss 10%

− temperature of flue gases (°C)

a) at drier entrance 700

b) at drier exit 120

− moisture content of feed

a) at drier entrance 10%

b) at drier exit 0

− electricity consumption (kWhe/ton input) 3,8

− percentage of S in feed oxidized into SO2 0,30%

b) Operation parameters of anode furnace

− S-content

a) in blister 0,02% 0,02%

b) after oxidation 0,001% 0,001%

− O-content of crude Cu

a) in blister 0,5% 0,50%

b) in anode after oxidation 0,6% 0,60%

c) in anode after reduction 0,1% 0,10%

− energy requirement (GJ/ton anode) 3,00 2,00

− reduction efficiency 33% 50%

− hood collection efficiency 80% 98%

c) Operation parameters of electrolytic cell

− electricity consumption (kWhe/ton cathode) 400 300

− percentage anode scrap 25% 15%

e) Operation parameters of H2SO4-plant

− O2 : S2 ratio 1,1

− conversion efficiency 99,75%

Operation parameters of steam turbine

− steam pressure after expansion (bar) 0,05 0,05

− isentrope efficiency 75% 75%

Since concentrate, P.S. slag and reverb slag composition have been defined
and Fe concentration in these flows is known, the mass balance of Fe over
the reverb can also be used to determine the mass balance of Cu, S and O
over the reverb. Decomposition of concentrate and the amount of Fe3O4 and
Cu2O from P.S. slag that are reduced in the reverb determine the amount of
SO2 formed. The amounts of Cu and S carried of as Cu2S in matte can be
calculated by comparing the amounts of Cu and S introduced in concentrate
and P.S. slag and the amounts of Cu and S removed as SO2 and reverb
slag. The deficit must be Cu2S in matte. The resulting mass balance for the
smelter in both scenario’s are given in Table 63 and Table 64.
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Table 63 Mass balance of reverberatory smelter in reverberatory worst case scenario
(all figures per 100% concentrate)

Input Output

concentrate PS slag flux wind reverb

slag

matte off gases

FeO 17,90% 29,47%

Fe3O4 4,81% 1,67%

SiO2 11,00% 8,72% 4,40% 24,11%

Cu2S 39,91% 0,92% 40,79%

FeS 37,96% 0,06% 27,44%

Cu2O 0,28% 0,31%

S2 9,13%

SO2 25,97%

N2 48,35% 48,35%

O2 14,68%

98,00% 32,68% 4,40% 63,04% 55,57% 68,23% 74,32%

Table 64 Mass balance of reverberatory smelter in reverberatory best case scenario
(all figures per 100% concentrate)

Input Output

concentrate PS slag flux wind reverb

slag

matte off gases

FeO 17,90% 29,47%

Fe3O4 4,81% 1,67%

SiO2 11,00% 8,72% 4,40% 24,11%

Cu2S 39,91% 0,92% 40,79%

FeS 37,96% 0,06% 27,44%

Cu2O 0,28% 0,31%

S2 9,13%

SO2 25,97%

N2

O2 14,68%

98,00% 32,68% 4,40% 14,68% 55,57% 68,23% 25,97%

Table 65 gives the calculation of the off gas volume going to the hot gas
ventilator.

Table 65 Calculation of off gas volume going to hot gas ventilator in both cases (all
figures in m3/ton concentrate)

worst case best case

produced

in smelter

uncol-

lected

air

infiltration

produced

in smelter

uncol-

lected

air

infiltration

SO2 93 -7 87 92 -2 90

N2 1.447 -101 2.942 4.288 293 293

O2 26 -2 782 806 13 0 78 90

CO2 183 -13 170 91 -2 89

H2O 254 -18 236 183 -4 179

2.002 -140 3.724 5.587 379 -8 371 742
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D.2.2 Energy balances

Energy balance of the smelter
The energy balance of the reverb smelter (see Table 66) is calculated on the
basis of the mass balance, reaction enthalpies and the enthalpy of reactants
and products. In the worst case scenario smelting of concentrate gives an
energy deficit of 1,94 GJ/ton concentrate. In order to compensate this deficit
approximately 5,4 GJ/ton of fuel oil has to be fired, taking into account heat
losses due to convection/radiation/conduction and taking into account the
entahlpy of the combustion products from oil. In the best case scenario the
energy deficit of the smelter is 1,4 GJ/ton concentrate, requiring consump-
tion of 2,4 GJ oil per ton concentrate when taking into account losses and
combustion products.

Table 66 Energy balance of smelter in reverberatory best case and worst case
scenario's (all figures in GJ/ton concentrate)

worst case best case

produced

− heat of reactants:

P.S. slag -0,44 -0,44

a) wind -0,25

b) matte

− heat from oxidation reactions

a) S2 + 2O2 = 2SO2 -1,03 -1,03

b) FeS + 1,5O2 = FeO+SO2 -0,54 -0,54

c) 2FeO + SiO2 = 2FeO·SiO2 -0,07 -0,07

-2,32 -2,08

Losses

− matte/blister 0,58 0,58

− slag 0,77 0,77

− fly ash 0,00 0,00

− resulphidication 0,01 0,01

− off gas components 1,87 1,18

− dissociation heat 0,43 0,43

− radiation, conduction, convection 0,58 0,52

− reduction of Fe3O4 0,02 0,02

4,27 3,51

Consumption and production related to smelting
Supply of air to the smelter in the worst case scenario requires 32,8
kWhe/ton concentrate. Production of the 147 kg of oxygen consumed in the
best case requires 49,9 kWhe/ton concentrate. The hot off gas ventilator
consumes 86 kWhe/ton concentrate in the worst case scenario and 20
kWhe/ton in the best case scenario.

From the smelter off gases 0,72 GJ of steam is produced per ton of concen-
trate in the worst case scenario and 0,62 GJ/ton concentrate in the best
case scenario. Production in the worst case scenario is almost equal to that
produced in the best case despite of the larger amount of oil consumed be-
cause of the large volume of infiltrating air in the boiler and uptake. Steam is
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used for production of 32,5 kWhe/ton concentrate in the worst case scenario
and of 28 kWhe/ton concentrate in the best case scenario.

D.3 Pierce Smith converter

D.3.1 Mass balance

The mass balance over the converter is linked to that and determined by that
of the reverberatory furnace. The process in the reverb determines the
amount of matte that is processed in the converter. The amount of matte, the
composition of the converter slag and the assumption that blister contains no
iron determine the mass balance over the converter. The slag composition
has already been defined in order to produce the mass balance over the re-
verb furnace (see Table 61 and Table 63/Table 64). The resulting mass bal-
ances is given in Table 67. Since in both scenario's the same amount of
matte and the same matte composition is assumed, the mass balance over
the P.S. converter is the same in both scenario's.

Table 67 Mass balance of converter (all figures per 100% concentrate)

input output

matte flux wind blister slag off gases

slag & mattes

FeO 17,9%

Fe3O4 4,8%

SiO2 8,7% 8,7%

Cu2S 40,8% 0,9%

FeS 27,4% 0,1%

Cu2O 0,3%

blister

Cu 31,6%

Fe

S 0,0%

O 0,2%

off gases

SO2 36,0%

N2 85,9% 85,9%

O2 26,1% 2,6%

Table 68 gives the calculation of the off gas volume going to the hot gas
ventilator.
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Table 68 Calculation of off gas volume going to hot gas ventilator (all figures in m3/ton
concentrate)

worst case best case

produced

in con-

verter

uncol-

lected

air

infiltration

produced

in smelter

uncol-

lected

air

infiltration

SO2 126 -3 124 126 -25 101

N2 730 -15 1.138 1.853 815 -163 1.047 1.698

O2 23 0 302 325 27 -5 278 300

CO2 7 0 7 20 -4 16

H2O 5 0 5 16 -3 12

891 -18 1.440 2.313 1.004 -201 1.325 2.128

Differences in hood design and gas capture efficiency give slightly different
volumes per scenario.

D.3.2 Energy balances

Energy balance of the converter
The energy balance of the converter (see Table 69) is calculated on the ba-
sis of the mass balance, reaction enthalpies and the enthalpy of reactants
and products.

Table 69 Energy balance of smelter in reverberatory best case and worst case
scenario's (all figures in GJ/ton concentrate)

worst case best case

produced

− heat of reactants:

a) matte -0,57 -0,57

− heat from oxidation reactions

a) FeS + 1,5O2 = FeO+SO2 -1,16 -1,16

b) 3FeS + 5O2 = Fe3O4 + 3SO2 -0,36 -0,36

c) 2FeO + SiO2 = 2FeO·SiO2 -0,05 -0,05

d) Cu2S + O2 = 2Cu + SO2 -0,54 -0,54

e) Cu2S + 1,5O2 = Cu2O + SO2 -0,01 -0,01

-2,67 -2,67

Losses

− matte/blister 0,23 0,23

− slag 0,44 0,44

− fly ash 0,01 0,01

− resulphidication

− off gas components 1,55 1,55

− dissociation heat

− radiation, conduction, convection 0,34 0,34

− reduction of Fe3O4

− remelting anode scrap 0,08 0,04

2,66 2,62
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Since matte composition and slag composition is the same in both sce-
nario's, the same accounts for the energy balance. The only difference is the
energy used for remelting anode scrap.

Consumption and production related to smelting
Supply of air to the converter in the worst case scenario requires 18,6
kWhe/ton concentrate and in the best case scenario 16,6 kWhe/ton concen-
trate. The hot off gas ventilator consumes 42,5 kWhe/ton concentrate in the
worst case scenario and 46,2 kWhe/ton in the best case scenario.

From the converter off gases 0,54 GJ of steam is produced per ton of con-
centrate in the worst case scenario and 0,59 GJ/ton concentrate in the best
case scenario. Steam is used for prodcution of 24,6 kWhe/ton concentrate in
the worst case scenario and of 26,8 kWhe/ton concentrate in the best case
scenario.

D.4 Mass balance of contaminants

For balancing distribution of heavy metal contaminants over smelter and
converter products the following approach is applied. Table 70 and Table 71
give the distribution of these contaminants over reverb smelter products and
converter products.

Table 70 Distribution of contaminants among reverb smelter products, as given in
literature

slag matte off gases

Pb 15% 30% 55%

Zn 45% 40% 15%

As 5% 15% 80%

Table 71 Distribution of contaminants among converter products, as given in literature

slag blister off gases

Pb 49% 5% 46%

Zn 79% 8% 13%

As 32% 50% 18%

However, as for major elements in concentrate (Cu, Fe, S) there is a feed-
back for heavy metal contaminants because part of the heavy metals carried
off from the reverb smelter in matte are recirculated again as part of P.S.
slag. Secondly, part of the zinc carried off in off gases of smelter and con-
verter will be captured by ESP and recirculated to smelter or converter. The
rest will pass the ESP as vapour. Virtually all Pb carried off with off gases is
captured by the ESP's. Apart from that some Pb and Zn will be lost because
of incomplete off gas capture by the uptake of the smelter and the hoods of
the converters. Because of the high volatility of As compounds, all As carried
off with off gases will be emitted.

So for Pb the only outlets are blister, reverb slag and the off gases not cap-
tured by smelter uptake and converter hoods. For zinc the situation is very
much alike, apart from the amounts that pass the ESP's as vapour. But
those amounts can be calculated from off gas volumes passing the ESP's
(see Table 65 and Table 68) and vapour pressure at the operation tem-
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peratures of both ESP's (see Table 61). For As the outlets are not only blis-
ter, reverb slag and uncaptured off gases, but also the off gases passing the
ESP's. In the best case these are send to the acid plant and As is removed
in the scrubbers in front of the acid plant. In the worst case As is emitted
straight into the atmosphere.

Taking all this into account, the distribution of the three considered contami-
nants becomes the one given in Table 72 in the worst case scenario. Distri-
bution for the best case scenario is given in Table 73.

Table 72 Distribution of contaminants in the worst case

slag reverb off gases reverb blister off gases P.S.C.

Pb 70,8% 18,2% 7,1% 3,9%

Zn 88,1% 2,1% 6,3% 3,6%

As 5,3% 84,0% 7,9% 2,8%

Table 73 Distribution of contaminants in the best case

slag reverb off gases reverb blister off gases P.S.C.

Pb 84,8% 6,2% 8,5% 0,5%

Zn 92,4% 0,6% 6,6% 0,5%

As 5,3% 84,0% 7,9% 2,8%

D.5 Electricity consumption and direct emissions to air

Table 74 gives an overview of electricity consumption from different installa-
tions within the configuration considered in the reverberatory worst case
scenario. Presented figures are given in previous paragraphs or are calcu-
lated from data given in these paragraphs.
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Table 74 Electricity consumption in Teniente best case scenario (all figures in
kWhe/ton concentrate)

worst case best case

Consumption:

− elektrolysis 126,5 94,8

− drier

− O2-production 49,9

− ventilators

a) air supply reverb. 21,5

b) air supply P.S.C. 18,6 16,6

c) hot off gas ventilator reverb 86,0 12,0

d) hot off gas ventilator P.S.C. 42,5 46,2

− material handling 14,0 14,0

− slag furnace

− H2SO4-production 132,5

309,0 366,1

Own production -57,2 -54,9

Nett consumption 251,9 311,2

Table 75 and Table 76 give all direct emissions to air from the various proc-
esses within the considered configuration. The presented figures have been
calculated from oil consumption for reverberatory furnace and anode furnace
and from the figures given in Table 72 and Table 73.

Table 75 Direct emissions to air in worst case scenario (all figures in kg/ton
concentrate)

smelter converter anode furnace

CO2 358,9 39,5 99,2 497,7

NOx 1,1 0,0 0,2 1,3

SO2 278,3 360,6 2,0 640,9

Pb 0,36 0,08 0,021 0,46

Zn 0,21 0,36 0,063 0,63

As 0,10 0,05 0,013 0,16

Table 76 Direct emissions to air in best case scenario (all figures in kg/ton
concentrate)

reverb P.S.C. anode furnace tail gas H2SO4

plant

CO2 178,7 13,2 59,6 251,5

NOx 0,0 0,1 0,13

SO2 5,3 7,2 1,2 1,56 15,23

Pb 0,12 0,009 0,003 0,14

Zn 0,06 0,009 0,007 0,08

As 0,03 0,001 0,001 0,03
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Emissions of contaminants from the anode furnace have been calculated on
the basis of the distribution of contaminants over anode furnace given in
Table 44 and on the basis of the distribution of contaminants over reverb
and converter products given in Table 72 and Table 73. Emission of CO2,
NOX and SO2 from the anode furnace have been calculated on the basis of
the assumed composition of blister copper and anode copper, assumed effi-
ciency of excess oxygen removal during poling and on the basis of the as-
sumed energy requirement of the furnace (see Table 62). Propane con-
sumption amounts to 1,8 kg/ton concentrate in the worst case scenario and
to 1 kg/ton concentrate in the best case scenario.

SO2 emission in the tail gas of the acid plant in the best case scenario is cal-
culated from the amount of SO2 going to the acid plant (see Table 64 and
Table 67) and the efficiency of the plant (see Table 62).
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E Teniente worst case scenario

Lay out of copper production scheme in the Teniente worst case scenario
differs quit markedly from that in the Teniente best case scenario. The
Teniente worst case scenario is based on the configurations of Chilean and
Peruvian smelters as existed up to ten or five years ago.

In this configuration the Teniente converter is located between a reverbera-
tory smelter and Pierce Smith converters. The reverb smelter supplies low
grade matte to the Teniente converter and processes Teniente and Pierce
Smith converter slag for copper recovery. The feed of the Teniente converter
consists mainly of undried or partly dried concentrate. Teniente converter
wind is limitedly enriched with oxygen. Because of feed moisture content
and limited oxygen concentration in converter wind extra heat is required for
conversion. This heat is supplied in the form of the low grade matte from the
reverb smelter (seed matte), that serves as a fuel for the Teniente converter.

This configuration is in fact one strategy to modernize existing conventional
reverb/P.S. converter configuration such as described in the reverberatory
smelter worst case scenario without having to close down the existing in-
stallations and having to build a completely new smelteYhe other is using
oxy-fuel burners in the reverb smelter and using oxygen enriched wind for
concentrate smelting in the Pierce Smith converter (see Appendix D).

Addition of a Teniente converter to an existing reverb/P.S. converter configu-
ration greatly enhances production capacity without requiring heavy invest-
ment in drier capacity, oxygen plant capacity and acid plant capacity. That
capacity can be built gradually without requiring long term shut down of the
entire smelter. When enough drying capacity, oxygen plant capacity and
acid plant capacity has been realized concentrate smelting in the reverb
smelter can be terminated and the smelter effectively operates in a configu-
ration comparable to that considered in the Teniente best case scenario.

So the Teniente worst case scenario actually considers a temporarily situa-
tion. In fact, it seems that as a response to ever tighter regulations concern-
ing emissions to air in Chili and to ever more competitive markets such
'worst case' like configurations are quickly modernized into 'best case' like
configurations. In fact, it is the question if such configurations even still exist
in Chili or will be in existence five years from now in other countries. In Peru
for example the old Ilo smelter, that employed a configuration comparable to
that considered in this scenario, has been closed and plans have been re-
vealed for construction of a very modern configuration of O.K. flash smelter
and O.K. flash converter, only employed up till now in Kennecott Utah.

In the TC worst case scenario it is assumed that half of the concentrate fed
to the Teniente converter (TC) is dried. The mass balance of this scenario
was then determined on the basis of two assumptions:
− the process in the Teniente converter is autothermal, because heat re-

quired for concentrate smelting is supplied by conversion of 'seed' matte
produced by the reverberatory furnace;

− the reverberatory furnace processes all T.C. slag and P.S.C. slag.
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Table 77 Process parameters for smelter and converters and directly related
processes

reverb

smelter

P.S.

converter

reverb

smelter

a) Matte grade/blister grade 47% 75%

b) Slag parameters

− Fe : SiO2 ratio in slag 1 1,54 2

− percentage Fe as Fe3+ in slag 5% 35% 20%

− percentage Cu in slag 0,005 7% 3%

a) in entrapped matte/blister/white metal 75% 75%

b) in oxidezed form 100% 25% 25%

− matte grade of matte from slag 75% 70%

c) Operation parameters of smelter and converters

− heat losses (percentage of thermal capacity) 25% 10% 13%

− percentage input fly ash 1% 2% 2%

− temperature of wind (°C)

− O2 content of wind 21% 30% 23%

− oxygen efficiency 100% 100% 90%

− products temperature (in °C)

a) matte 1.180 1.220 1.180

b) blister 1.200

c) slag 1.200 1.250 1.220

d) fly ash and off gases 1.240 1.325 1.220

− energy requirement for hot stand-by

(GJ/ton matte)

0,3

d) Operation parameters of off gas treatment

− air infiltration 200% 120% 165%

− uptake efficiency 93% 93,0% 80,0%

− percentage S in off gas converted into SO3 1% 1%

e) Operation parameters of hot gas ventilator

− pressure drop (bar) 0,2 0,2 0,2

− gas temperature (in °C) 350 350 350

f) Operation parameters of air ventilator

− pressure drop (bar) 0,25 0,25 0,4

− gas temperature (in °C) 25 25 25

Slag composition of slags from reverberatory furnace, T.C. and P.S.C. are
again (like in the other scenario's) determined prior to calculation (see Table
77). Composition of white metal is also determined prior to calculation (see
also Table 77). With the known slag compositions and white metal composi-
tion the energy requirement for conversion of partly dried concentrate in the
T.C. can be calculated. The energy released during conversion of FeS from
reverb matte and the nett amount of energy carried off by white metal pro-
duced from reverb matte are also calculated. The energy requirements (con-
centrate, white metal) or released amount of energy (FeS) determine the
ratio between these three reactants fed to the T.C.

With defined P.S. slag composition and white metal composition it is also
possible to calculate the amount of P.S. slag produced per unit of weight of
white metal.
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Table 78 Process parameters for other processes
reverberatory

Best case

a) Operation parameters of drier

− heat loss 10%

− temperature of flue gases (°C)

a) at drier entrance 700

b) at drier exit 120

− moisture content of feed

a) at drier entrance 10%

b) at drier exit 0

− electricity consumption (kWhe/ton input) 3,8

− percentage of S in feed oxidized into SO2 0,30%

b) Operation parameters of anode furnace

− S-content

a) in blister 0,02%

b) after oxidation 0,001%

− O-content of crude Cu

a) in blister 0,50%

b) in anode after oxidation 0,60%

c) in anode after reduction 0,10%

− energy requirement (GJ/ton anode) 3,00

− reduction efficiency 33%

− hood collection efficiency 80%

c) Operation parameters of electrolytic cell

− electricity consumption (kWhe/ton cathode) 400

− percentage anode scrap 25%

e) Operation parameters of H2SO4-plant

− O2 : S2 ratio 1,4

− conversion efficiency 98,00%

It is on the other hand also possible to calculate from the compositions of
P.S. slag, T.C. slag and reverberatory slag how much concentrate is re-
quired in the reverberatory smelter to reduce 1 ton of T.C. slag and P.S. slag
from concentrate fed to the T.C. into reverb slag (see Appendix D for the
applied methodology).

Combining both issues gives the distribution of concentrate over reverbera-
tory smelter and T.C. Approximately 60% of the consumed concentrate is
fed to the C.T., the remainder to the reverberatory smelter. Reverb matte
has a Cu grade of approximately 47%. Resulting mass balances for reverb,
T.C. and P.S.C. are given in Table 79/ Table 81. The energy balances cal-
culated on the basis of these three tables are given in Table 82. The process
in the reverb furnace requires 3,17 GJ/ton concentrate of oil, taking into ac-
count heat losses and energy content of off gases produced from oil and
taking into account pre heating of combustion air and smelter wind to 400°C.
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Table 79 Mass balance over reverberatory smelter (all figures per 100% concentrate)
concentrate C.T. slag P.S. slag flux wind matte slag off gases

FeO 18,0% 1,65% 29,5%

Fe3O4 10,4% 0,44% 1,7%

SiO2 4,3% 14,0% 0,80% 5,0% 24,1%

Cu2S 15,7% 3,1% 0,08% 19,5%

FeS 14,9% 0,2% 0,01% 13,6%

Cu2O 0,9% 0,03% 0,3%

S2 3,6%

SO2 8,0%

N2 11,8% 11,8%

O2 3,6%

H2O 3,9% 3,9%

42,4% 46,6% 3,0% 5,0% 15,4% 33,1% 55,6% 23,7%

Table 80 Mass balance over C.T. (all figures per 100% concentrate)
concentrate reverb matte flux wind matte slag off gases

Cu2S 24,2% 19,5% 39,7% 3,1%

FeS 23,0% 13,6% 2,5% 0,2%

SiO2 6,7% 7,3% 14,0%

FeO 18,0%

Fe3O4 10,4%

Cu2O 0,9%

S2 5,5%

SO2 36,1%

N2 51,1% 51,1%

O2 25,0%

H2O 2,7% 2,7%

62,2% 33,1% 7,3% 76,2% 42,2% 46,6% 90,0%
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Table 81 Mass balance over P.S.C. (all figures per 100% concentrate)
white metal flux wind blister slag off gases

slak&mattes

FeO 1,7%

Fe3O4 0,4%

SiO2 0,8% 0,8%

Cu2S 39,7% 0,1%

FeS 2,5% 0,0%

Cu2O 0,0%

blister

Cu 31,6%

S 0,0%

O 0,2%

off gases

SO2 17,76%

N2 34,9% 34,85%

O2 10,6% 1,06%

CO2

H2O

42,2% 0,8% 45,4% 31,8% 3,0% 53,7%

Table 82 Energy balances
reverb C.T. P.S.C.

Input, produced

− heat of reactants

a) heat of matte -0,30 -0,36

b) heat of C.T. slag -0,65

c) heat of P.S. slag -0,04

d) heat of wind -0,06

− heat from oxidation reactions

a) S2 + 2O2 = 2SO2 -0,40 -0,64

b) FeS + 1,5O2 = FeO+SO2 -1,16 -0,11

c) 3FeS + 5O2 = Fe3O4 + 3SO2 -0,77 -0,03

d) 2FeO + SiO2 = 2FeO·SiO2 -0,05 0,00

e) Cu2S + O2 = 2Cu + SO2 -0,54

f) Cu2S + 1,5O2 = Cu2O + SO2 0,00 -0,02

-1,16 -2,94 -1,05

Losses

− matte/blister 0,28 0,44 0,23

− slag 0,74 0,65 0,04

− fly ash 0,01

− resulphidication 0,01

− off gas components 0,43 1,29 0,66

− dissociation heat 0,17 0,27

− radiation, conduction, convection 0,29 0,29 0,13

− reduction of Fe3O4 0,07

1,98 2,94 1,09
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In Table 83/Table 85 the off gas volumes going to the hot gas ventilator are
calculated, based on the assumed collection efficiency's and air infiltration
given in Table 77.

Table 83 Calculation of off gas volume from reverb smelter going to hot gas ventilator
(all figures in m3/ton concentrate)

produced

in smelter

uncollected air

infiltration

sum

SO2 29 -2 27

N2 374 -26 797 1.145

O2 7 0 212 218

CO2 48 -3 45

H2O 85 -6 79

543 -38 1.009 1.514

Table 84 Calculation of off gas volume from T.C. going to hot gas ventilator (all figures
in m3/ton concentrate)

produced

in smelter

uncollected air

infiltration

evaporative

cooling

sum

SO2 126 -9 117

N2 409 -29 502 882

O2 133 133

CO2

H2O 34 -2 252 284

569 -40 635 252 1.416

Table 85 Calculation of off gas volume from P.S.C. going to hot gas ventilator (all
figures in m3/ton concentrate)

produced

in smelter

uncollected air

infiltration

evaporative

cooling

sum

SO2 62 -12 50

N2 357 -71 286 572

O2 11 -2 76 85

CO2 12 -2 10

H2O 10 -2 173 181

452 -90 362 173 897

Table 86 gives an overview of the electricity consumed in the various proc-
esses considered in the Teniente worst case scenario. Basic assumptions
and other required input parameters are given in previous tables in this Ap-
pendix.
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Table 86 Overview of electricity consumption in Teniente worst case scenario (all
figures in kWhe/ton concentrate)
Consumption:

− elektrolysis 116,8

− drier 1,6

− O2-production 32,3

− procesventilators

a) air supply reverb. 2,3

b) air supply C.T. 10,0

c) air supply P.S.C. 10,5

d) hot off gas ventilator reverb 27,8

e) hot off gas ventilator C.T. 27,6

f) hot off gas ventilator P.S.C. 17,8

− material handling 21

− slag furnace

− H2SO4-production 47,5

315,1

Own production -4,1

Nett consumption 311,0

In Table 87 an overview of the emissions to air are given. Assumed is that
only off gases of the T.C. are send to an acid plant, these off gases being
the strongest in SO2. The off gases of reverberatory smelter and P.S.C. are
assumed to be dedusted with a high efficiency ESP only, allowing SO2 and
contaminant vapours to be emitted to the atmosphere.

Table 87 Overview of direct emissions to air in Teniente worst case scenario (all
figures in kg/ton concentrate)

drier reverb C.T. P.S.C. anode

furnace

tail gas

H2SO4

plant

CO2 4,3 94,6 24,4 114,9 238,3

NOx 0,0 0,0 0,2 0,24

SO2 0,6 85,3 25,2 178,1 2,1 6,64 298,06

Pb 0,2 0,0 0,6 0,1 0,92

Zn 0,2 0,0 0,3 0,1 0,58

As 0,9 0,0 0,1 0,0 1,06

Emissions of contaminants have been calculated from the distributions for
reverberatory smelter, T.C. and P.S.C. given in literature (see Table 57,
Table 70) and taking into account that only reverb slag, blister and off gases
from these three processes are outlets for contaminants. Emissions of drier
and anode furnace and acid plant are calculated applying the same method-
ology as applied in the other scenario's. Interested readers are kindly re-
quested to consult the other Appendices concerning these scenario's.
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F Hydrometallurgical production

Estimation of environmental impact related to hydrometallurgical production
of cathode copper has been based on information concerning the Radimiro
Tomic and the El Albra minig sites and hydrometallurgical production facili-
ties. For these sites a complete set of data was available.

In Table 88 following consumptions of electricity are given:

Table 88 Overview of specific electricity consumptions at two hydrometallurgical
production sites

Radimiro

Tomic

El Albra

ore grinding (kWhe/ton ore) 8 8

mixers (kWhe/ton Cu)

- extraction mixer 222 296

- stripping mixer 111 148

elektrolysis (MWhe/ton cathode) 1,9 1,9

The same source also gives following information about Cu-grades and pro-
duction figures:

Table 89 Production figures for two hydrometallurgical production sites
Radimiro

Tomic

El Albra

Concentration of leachable Cu in ore 0,59% 0,71%

Efficiency of leaching 79% 76%

Cu cathode production per year (ton) 180.000 225.000

Deducted ore input per year (ton) 38.618.322 41.697.554

Deducted ore input per ton Cu (ton/ton) 215 185

Combining the information from both tables gives the resulting electricity
consumption per ton Cu cathode: 3,6 MWhe/ton for Radimiro Tomic and 3,4
MWhe/ton for El Albra.

Given the slightly higher consumption of electricity and slightly larger amount
of ore per ton of cathode copper at Radimiro Tomic this site is treated as
representing a worst case situation.

Apart from environmental impact related to electricity consumption, environ-
mental impact related to transportation and excavation of ore also have to be
taken into account. Thirdly, leaching of leachable copper bearing minerals is
not 100%. This implicates that the remaining copper bearing minerals might
still leach from the tailings, giving a large emission of copper to the environ-
ment. Taking an average leaching efficiency of 77,5% and assuming that
just as with tailings in pyrometallurgical production routes some 50% of the
Cu will eventually be emitted, this emission may amount to an average of
50% x (1-22,5%)/22,5% = 145 kg Cu per ton of Cu cathode.
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Assuming that there is no difference in fuel consumption for excavation and
transportation of ore for hydrometallurgical winning and for pyrometallurgical
processing (see Appendix A), the total contributions to the three considered
environmental themes become:

Table 90 Estimation of contributions of hydrometallurgical production to the
considered environmental themes (all figures per ton Cu cathode)

Radimiro

Tomic

El Albra

a) direct contributions

- climate change (kg CO2-eq) 891 770

- acidification (kg SO2-eq) 9,3 8,1

- dispersion (kg polluted human body) 4,84E+13 1,36E+07

b) indirect contributions from electricity consumptions

- climate change (kg CO2-eq) 2.812 2.631

- acidification (kg SO2-eq) 11,5 10,8

- dispersion (kg polluted human body)

total

- climate change (kg CO2-eq) 3.703 3.401

- acidification (kg SO2-eq) 20,8 18,8

- dispersion (kg polluted human body) 4,84E+13 1,36E+07

The direct contribution to dispersion given for Radimiro Tomic includes the
contribution from leached Cu.
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G Wire rod production and cable production

Wire rod production
If wire rod production and Cu cathode production take place at different lo-
cations, cathodes will be molten in an ASARCO furnace, fired with natural
gas. Energy consumption amounts to 1,8 GJ/ton Cu (best case) to 2,2
GJ/ton Cu (worst case). In this study Cu loss in any slag of by emission of
dust has been neglected. Emissions related to firing with natural gas are
given in Table 91.

Table 91 Contributions to considered environmental themes by wire rod production
(all figures per ton Cu)

worst

case

best

case

Emissions to air (kg/ton cathode):

- CO2 130 106

- NOx 0,10 0,08

- SO2 0,00 0,00

Resulting contributions to considered environmental themes

- climate change (kg CO2-eq) 130 106

- acidification (kg SO2-eq) 0,07 0,06

- dispersion (kg polluted human body)

Cable production
Cable production consists of processes such as rolling, drawing, annealing,
extrusion and vulcanizing. The total process requires approximately 424
kWhe/ton Cu and 285 MJ natural gas per ton Cu. Thermal degradation of
isolation material yields an emission of 34,2 mg PAK's per ton Cu. Table 92
gives an overview of the resulting contributions to the considered environ-
mental themes.

Table 92 Contributions to considered environmental themes by cable production (all
figures per ton Cu)
Contributions to considered environmental themes electricity natural gas Emission of

PAK's

- climate change (kg CO2-eq) 894 17 911

- acidification (kg SO2-eq) 3,7 0,0 3,7

- dispersion (kg polluted human body) 3,6E+08
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H Standard processes

Use of fuel oil
Fuel oil applied in driers, converters and anode furnaces is assumed to have
following composition: C = 85%, H = 11%, S = 3%. Lower heating value is
assumed to be 41 GJ/ton. Oxygen consumption is 3,18 kg/kg oil. NOx-
emissions from firing amount to 0,16 kg/GJ.

Use of propane
Propane applied in anode furnaces has following composition: C = 82%, H =
18%.

Use of natural gas
Application of natural gas for underfiring ASARCO furnaces is assumed to
give following emissions per GJ fuel: CO2 = 59,1 kg, NOx = 47 g, SO2 = 0,5
g.
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I Existing copper smelters situation 1995

(Copper Smelter By-Product Acid, By I.C Knight; EPD Congress 1996)
The tables in this annex are copies of tables of I.C. Knight. The last column
gives the percent of sulphur that is captured. Production enterprises with
capture percent greater than 90%, usually 99%, have a waste gas purifica-
tion according to “best-case”. In the future decade Knight expects the num-
ber of companies processing according to best-case to clearly increase. In
the case of some mines, there are doubts concerning the need to dispose of
sulphur because these mines are located in dessert areas. The CE cannot
assess just how acceptable this is.

Table 93 Copper smelters in 1995

Table 1: Copper Smelter By-Product Acid – Africa

Plant Country Smelter type

Blister

Cu

Productio

n

(‘000t)

Acid/

Copper

Ratio

Acid

Production

(‘000t)

Sulphur

Capture

%S

Tsumeb Namibia Reverberatory 33

Nababeep South Africa Reverberatory 42

Palabora South Africa Reverberatory 130 1.02 132 70

Lubumbashi Zaire Blast furnace 0

Mufulira Zambia Electric furnace 150

Nkana Zambia Reverberatory 150 1.06 180 70

Mhangura Zimbabwe Reverberatory 15

Total 520 312

Table 3: Copper Smelter By-Product Acid – Asia

Plant Country Smelter type Blister

Cu

Productio

n

(‘000t)

Acid/

Copper

Ratio

Acid

Production

(‘000t)

Sulphur

Capture

%S

Khetri India Outokumpu flash 33 1.70 56 79

Ghastila India Outokumpu flash 19 3.16 60 80

Sar

Cheshmeh

Iran Reverberatory 100

Onahama Japan Reverberatory 194 1.63 319 99

Saganoseki Japan Outokumpu flash 250 2.14 587 99

Tamano Japan Outokumpu flash 210 2.56 537 99

Kosaka Japan Outokumpu flash 60 4.40 264 99

Naoshima Japan Mitsubishi 190 2.59 493 99

Toyo Japan Outokumpu flash 209 2.68 561 99

Sohar Oman Electric furnace 12

Leyte Philippines Outokumpu flash 170 2.76 469 96

Onsan South Korea Outokumpu flash 135 2.54 375 98

Samsun Turkey Outokumpu flash 33 4.00 132 95

Murgul Turkey Reverberatory 10

Total 1626 3853
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Table 5: Copper Smelter By-Product Acid - Australasia

Plant Country

Smelter type

Blister Cu

Production

(‘000t)

Acid/

Copper

Ratio

Acid

Production

(‘000t)

Sulphur

Capture

%S

Mount Isa Australia Isasmelt 197

Olympic Dam Australia Outokumpu flash 61 1.38 84 97

Total 258 84

Table 7: Copper Smelter By-Product Acid – Europe

Plant Country Smelter type

Blister Cu

Production

(‘000t)

Acid/

Copper

Ratio

Acid

Production

(‘000t)

Sulphur

Capture

%S

MDK Bulgaria Outokumpu flash 39 7.73 387 90

Harjavalta Finland Outokumpu flash 101 3.47 350 98

Hamburg Germany Outokumpu flash 205 1.79 520 99

Glogow 2 Poland Outokumpu flash 126 0.93 145 96

Legnica Poland Blast furnace 80 1.20 96 96

Glogow 1 Poland Blast furnace 200 0.96 191 95

Zlatna Romania Outokumpu flash 15 1.50 23 90

Baia Mare Romania Outokumpu flash 10 1.50 15 90

Bor Serbia Reverberatory 80 2.34 211 40

Krompachy Slovakia Reverberatory 10 1.79 50 40

Huelva Spain Outokumpu flash 153 2.84 438 98

Ronnskar Sweden Electric furnace 120 2.08 250 98

Total 1139 2675

Table 9: Copper Smelter By-Product Acid – Latin America

Plant Country Smelter type

Blister Cu

Production

(‘000t)

Acid/

Copper

Ratio

Acid

Production

(000t)

Sulphur

Capture

%S

Dias d’Avila Brazil Outokumpu flash 130 2.42 411 92

Caletones Chile Reverb/El Teniente 353 0.07 25 5

Chagres Chile Outokumpu flash 80 1.34 107 77

Chuquicamata Chile Outokumpu flash 440 2.52 1143 79

La Negra Chile Reverberatory 85 0.82 70 55

Las Ventanas Chile Reverberatory 116 0.95 200 70

Paipote Chile Reverberatory 72 0.78 50 40

Potrerillos Chile Reverberatory 137

Cananea Mexico Reverberatory 56

La Caridad Mexico Outokumpu flash 184 3.01 553 90

San Luis Potosi Mexico Blast furnace 41

Ilo Peru Reverberatory 277

La Oroya Peru Reverberatory 62 0.59 48 22

Total 2033 2607
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Table 11: Copper Smelter By-Product Acid – North America

Plant Country Smelter type Blister Cu

Production

(‘000t)

Acid/

Copper

Ratio

Acid

Production

(‘000t)

Sulphur

Capture

%S

Flin Flon Canada Reverberatory 79

Gaspe Canada Reverberatory 54 2.48 154 70

Horne Canada Noranda reactor 205 2.10 430 75

Hurley USA Inco flash 140 3.80 532 98

El Paso USA Contop reactor 105 2.25 293 98

Garfield USA Outokumpu flash 160 2.91 465 99

Hayden USA Inco flash 190 2.73 518 98

Hidalgo USA Outokumpu flash 195 3.50 711 98

Copper Cliff Canada Inco (Ni/Cu conc) 117 2.13 255 98

San Manuel USA Outokumpu flash 303 2.33 754 98

Miami USA Isasmelt reactor 135 3.17 434 98

Kidd Creek Canada Mitsubishi 130 3.55 476 98

Total 1813 5022
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J Shadow prices of dispersion of heavy metals

Introduction
There are no estimates available of shadow prices for the dispersion of toxic
substances for the European Union. There are two institutes that have great
expertise on the toxic waste streams in Europe, but thus far they have not
come up with a (European) shadow price for the dispersion of toxic waste.

What information is available?
Some figures about the costs of removal, shipping and reclamation are
available, but these costs differ largely between the different kinds of waste.
Hazardous waste needs more care than non-hazardous waste, high con-
centrations of waste can be removed at lower cost than low concentrations,
reclamation can be done at different places, dependent on the statements of
the Basel Convention, and so on.

The estimates that are available can be summarised as follows:

Removal cost per ton $ 1000 – $ 10000
Shipping cost per ton p.m.
Reclamation cost per ton $ 150 – $ 1000

These figures are mentioned by Mr. Furtado (Greenpeace International),
who is specialised in the reclamation of waste, especially heavy metals.
However, the figures can not serve as a true shadow price in this project,
because they are very different among the concentration of waste which
determines the safety measures that have be taken and the location where it
can/will be shipped to. Furthermore, these costs only give an indication of
the average cost of removing, instead of the marginal abatement cost. Nei-
ther do these figures provide information on the measures that can be taken
to prevent heavy metals to leak into the environment, by using less of these
heavy metals, or by implementing ‘good housekeeping’. In the next para-
graph, we describe in short the information needed to achieve a good
shadow price for the dispersion of toxic waste.

What information is needed for a shadow price?
Introduction
In this paragraph we describe in short the necessary information to arrive at
a European shadow price for the dispersion of toxic waste, more precisely,
for heavy metals that are emitted in some way by the copper industry.

Definition
The first important action to be undertaken is to define the relevant heavy
metals and the forms in which they are emitted (into the air, into fresh water,
and so on).

Targets
For each heavy metal an environmental target is needed. These targets can
be set at a certain maximum concentration for each metal. Soil that is pol-
luted more heavily than the norm, needs to be cleaned. For different metals
this means that the maximum acceptable concentration needs to be defined
and the difference in these norms, reflect the difference in toxicity of the dif-
ferent metals.
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Measures
The measures that can be taken, need to be divided into measures that in-
volve action in the prevention of emitting heavy metals and measures that
involve action in the reclamation of heavy metals.

The first set of measures (to be taken in the production process) is difficult to
implement. Emissions of heavy metals can not be linked to certain concen-
trations in the ground easily. However, the expectations are that this part can
be done on the basis of information of Wuppertal Institute or IIASA that have
large modelling teams for this work.
The second set of measures (which involves ‘cleaning up’) is easier to im-
plement, because the steps that can be taken are easier to define. These
steps involve removal of the polluted soil, shipping to some facility (for
dumping or recycling), and the actual reclamation.

For these measures, some standard procedures can be defined. Soil with a
certain concentration of heavy metals in it will go along the following lines of
action:
1 Removal from the soil: the higher the concentration of toxic substances,

the more precautionary measures need to be taken and the more ex-
pensive will be the removal. However, it may be cheaper per ton of
heavy metal, because the amount of soil to be taken away will not differ
too much, but the amount of pollutant in it does.

2 Shipping of the polluted soil: for each of the (predefined) heavy metals
and their different concentrations, a ‘most likely’ route needs to be de-
fined. The cost of shipping will depend on the destination7 and the con-
centration of hazardous waste. The higher the concentration of toxic
waste, the more precautionary measures need to be taken.

3 Reclamation of the metals: this step depends on the destination and also
on the procedure of reclamation.

In order to make this procedure transparent, the amount of steps can be
best kept at a low level. It is suggested therefor, to put effort into the defini-
tion of ‘most likely routes’ for different categories of toxic waste (depending
on the metal in question and the concentration of the metal in the soil).
The final step of the action to be undertaken to arrive at a shadow price for
(dispersion of) toxic waste, especially the metals involved in the copper in-
dustry, is the construction of the marginal abatement cost curve.

7 Which can easily vary from Bilbao to the Philippines, depending on the cost of reclamation

and the amount of hazardous waste, determining whether the soil can be shipped outside

OECD or not.


